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The following work ls the outgrowth of a ecnninar course 
in Victorian Poetry which WnE> conducted at tho Univor11ty of Richmond 
by Dr. Lewie F. Ball. After doing same reeearch in the Victorian 
Period, I found that acholar1 bad comparatively neglected the drama of 
the nineteenth century. 
Although .Alfred Tenny1on ls not one of the groat drama.Uat• 
of English Literature. 1 feel that a atudy of him hlatorlc trilogy ie worth• 
while and. beneficlal. Probably we ehall never underatand ~ompletely 
the mystery of hie turning to the form ot the drama at the age of aixty'.'" 
five. We can, however, recognise hi• growth and development la. thle 
field of literature and perceive hie political fervor and reUaiou.e opinion• 
from the trilogy. 
The purpoee of thil work la to preeent a study of T enny1on' •. 
trilogy demonetratina the degree of dramatic development.• he achieved •. 
. · ' ; 
Ui 
iv 
1 have also tried to determine the principal difference• between the 
literary ver1ion1 and the actina veralone of thoee play• which were 
produced. I have 1poken in some detail concerning hie dramatic 
1tyle and method and have done a fairly exteneive etudy of sourcee. 
1 have been unable to 1ecure all of the sources listed ln Hallam 
Teimy1on'• A Memoir for 1tudy and examination; a few of tbeae 
worka are extremely rare and are not to be fowid in thla country 
It ie difficult to know the exact eource from which any 
one part of Tennyson'• dramn camo. The m~jority of the wortu 
which were used for background material ar-e repetitioue in con• 
tent. aome adding detal11 where others omitted them. In ca1e1 
where there have been several po11ibilities, I have had to use my 
own judgment. At all timea I have tried to be correct and have. 
tried to give the chief 1ou.rce1 for the various pot.nte of his dramae. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tenny1on'• biatoric trilogy endeavor• to ahow the "making 
of England, " •• hb aon tell• ua.l 
He be1towed infinite troubl-1t on hia drama•. chooeing 
these three great period• of 'Harold, • 'Becket, '·and 
'Mary, • 10 a1 to complete the line of Shakespeare'• 
chronicle"1'li1oy1, which end with the commencement · 
0£ the ReetoraUon.2 · 
The trilogy la compoaed of Harold. Becket, !!!! Queen Mary. Queen 
Mary waa written dorlng 1814 and 1875 and wae pu.bliahed during the. 
latter part of 1875.3 Harold wae written and published in 18761-
Becket wae printed privately in 1879 and waa publiahed in 1884.s 
1 Hallam Tennyeon. A. Memoir, (New Yorks The Macmillan 
Company, 1897), vol 2•; p. · 173:-
2 . 
Ibid.• p. 174. 3-11-. 
3 ~·P• 176. 
4 186. Ibid., P• 
-
5 193. lbtd.' P• 
-
1 
In Harold le ••en the 1reat conflict between Danos. Saxon&, 
and Norman• for supremacy, the awakenlDg of the .Engliah people and 
clergy from the alumber into which they for the mo1t part had fallen, 
and the forecaet of the greatneae of the compoalte race. ID Becket la 
seen the 1truggle which continued for many centuriea between the 
Crown and the Church, Tennyaon deplc:t• la Queen Mary the final 
downlall of R~an Catholicilm in Enaland and the dawm111 of the new · 
age in which the freedom of the inc:Uvidual wa1 ae1erted.6 
All of Tennyson•• work after 1842 it generally thought to 
&how etrong dramatic tendenci••· Uly••••• ~~Doty, Lucretlue, 
.!!.:. Simeon Stylites, Lockeley Hall! !!!,! Northern Farmer, and !2!_ 
Grandmother. dlt'ferent a1 they are in etylo, are ea1entially dramatic 
monoloauea.7 But not even the•• hint• that Tennyeon had a creative 
lmpu.11e not yet folly 1atl1fled were clear enouah to prepare the world 
for hie attempt to conquer another form of art. Van Dyke claim1 that 
England was n.ot willlq to 1ee him come out ln tho seventh decade of 
hl1 life in a new character and take the etage as a dramatist. It muat 
have •••med like a ra•h attempt to become the rival of hie own fame, 
6 Ibid .. P• 173. 
-
7 Henry Van Dyke •. '.!:!!! Poetry.!?.!.. Tennyeon, (New York: 
Charles Scbribuer'• Soni, 1907), p. 191. 
3 
for the flr1t feeling of the pttbtlc at hla dramatic endeavor with Queen 
Mary waa "undlaguhed aetoniebment." and with thil some degree of 
dlapleaaure waa mingled.a Thie wat probably due to the public'• lack 
ol fonclneee for eurprlaee. It is a known. fact that people usually ebrlnk 
from the effort which 11 required for making new and candid judgment• 
and fall back on atale and unreasonable comparisons, falling to render 
an unbiased criticism. 
Maud had not been undramatic In a certain 1ten1e of the word, 
but no one aeema to have thouaht of it in conncctlon with the stage. One 
of it• reviewer a epoke of the plot ae being 10 vague and 10 confused that 
a friend o! hi1 had rhen from the reading uncertain whether the heroine 
wa1 dead or alive. Thl• 1eema to cbaro.cterbe Tennyson's dramaa 
fairly well. The llvlng aoul of drama ... action - ii conepicuoa1ly abaent 
' 
from them, and event• tollow one another wltb deliberation, appearing to 
comd and go Ju.et as Tennyaon'a mental phases muat have come and gone.9 
Mr. Henry Jamee make a a p~rfect statement of thle charncteri1tlc: 
9 EU.eaboth L. Cary. Tennyaons His Homes, Hll Frienda, and 
llia. Work. (New Yorki 0. P. Putnam'• Sona;l898), P• Zl2. -
4 
With the poets who are natural chroniclers o! move-
ment, the words fall into their places as with oomc 
throw o! the dice, which fortune ehould alwayl'J favor. 
With Scott and Byron they leap into the verse .!_piedo 
joints §1§. and ahake it with their coming; with 
Tennyson they arrive slowly and settle cautiounly into 
their attitudes, after having well scanned the locality. 
In consequence they are generally exquisite. and make 
exquisite combinations; but the result is intellectual 
poetry and not patHionate- poetry which, if the term 
is not too pedantic, one may qualify aa etatlc poetry. 
Any scene of violence represented by Tennyson is 
always singularly limited and compreesed; it la 
reduced to a !ew elements- refined to a single stat· 
uesque episode. There are, for example, several 
descriptions of tournamento and combats in the 
ldylla of the King. They are moat beautiful, but 
they are all curiously delicate. One gets no sense 
of the din and shock of battle; one eeema to be looking 
at a baa relief of two conteating knights in chiselled 
ailver, on a priceless piece of plate.10 
The trilogy waa received respectfully. although it waa 
received with dissatisfaction, because it was the work of a famous 
man. Van Dyke seem• to feel that the public aaid in a tone of polite 
authority that Tennyson'• plays were not quite aa powerful aa Shakea-
peare•i, and not aa melodloua even a1 Oenone and the Lotua-Eaters.11 
Moat critics agree that despite the dramatic defect• of the three play•. 
10 Henry James, Viewa '!!!!.Review•, (Boston: The Ball 
Publi•hing Company, 1908), p• 172, lZ-34. 
11 Van Dyke, op! c!!_•, p. 193. 
5 
they show eome work of a careful study of oourcee, thoughtful delin-
eation of character, and some nmount o! finh1hed expreseion and 
versification. What they do lack le life and force. 
The hletorical play1 are the product of Tennyson's patri• 
oti1m. for England and his wholehearted contempt for Catholiciem.12 
He was intensely patriotic. but more than that, he bad an almost 
religiou1 veneration for England itself, the phyaical England, the 
land and ite people.13 Thie io apparent in the dramas. but Tennyaon•a 
political lntereet is not, as in Shakespeare's plays, auickly ouperceded 
by the dramatic. Tennyson differs from Shakespeare, his ideal and 
hie source of inepiration, in that. be would not sacrifice the historic 
tr'1th for dramatic effectiveness. Perhaps one rea1on for this h the 
!act that biatory wae not as closely knitted together in Shakespeare•• 
time as it was in nineteenth century England. Tennyeon had to handle. 
his themes with greater historical accuracy in order to label them 
"history. 11 Regnrdleaa of the reason, Tennyson lost the hetgbte of the 
dramatic by being what he conceived historically correct. It ta thie 
12 Ibid., p. 195. 
-
13 Stanley J. Kunitz and Howard Haycraft, editors, Briti1b 
Authore of the Nineteenth Century, (New York: The W. H. Wilaon-
Company, 1936), P• 612. 
fact which account• (or the great abundance of technical dramatic 
diCflcultlee in Tennyaon'• play•.14 
The character• of the trilogy do not become alive and 
6 
take the conduct of the play tnto their own bands,. ••Falstaff and the 
bumoroua character• of Shake•peare tend to do. In Queen Mary no 
elngle character arre•t• and dominate• the reader'• intere1t~ and 
Mary only arouses pity and 1ympathy. without any greater tragic 
element. The hero of Harold might be de•cribed a• being the Hamlet 
type of character. without quite being a Hamlet, more tnte~eated in 
bia own impul1e1 and inhibition• than in beina the driving force of a 
play full of action and incident. Perbap1 the moat outatancUna in 
intereat and the moet impr•••ive character 11 Archbllhop Becket in 
the play entitled Becket. He dominate• .each acene of importance 
trom tho bealnntn1 of the play, but there le •omething miaatng from 
hie character, that little 1omethlng which would make him more 
impreeaive. Aa tbouahtfal and accompUahed aa they are, none of 
Tennyson'• character• are the prodaact of hi• imagination which 
dominated and wae the moat characteriatic of hie geniua.15, C,~r.ac:ter 
dellneation le not accompllehed ln the trilogy through the proceae oi 
14 Ya~ Dyke, 21?· ~· p. 195. 
15 A. W. Ward and A. R. Waller. editors, I!!.!.,Cambrldge 
History ~English Literature, (New York: O. P. Putnam•a So~e, 1917), 
vol. 13, p~ 43. 
.1 
action• but comea by meana of deecriptlon. Thb fact alone was 
enough to cau1e a considerable amount of adver 1e critlcbm from 
moat critice of the drama. 
Thf London Tlmea affirmed that Tennyson'• Queen Mary 
contained more '1true fire 11 than anythlna since Shake1peare had laid 
down hi• pen.16 Thia estimate wa1 somewhat exa11erated, to aay 
the leaat, and the 1ame la inevitably true of the following 1tatemont 
by Qeorge Eliot: "Tennyson'• playa run Sbake1peare'1 cloee. "17 
On the contrary. the trUoay contains very little of what might be 
termed fire or force. It ie acclaimed that the merit of tho play• 
in the theatr~ ii dletiDctly leis than in tbe library, and tbat they 
are primarily drama• for reading and not for actins. Tbia io a 
conlideration wblch ii a debt of honor to T ennyaoa, for poet• like 
Tennyson just do not make three 1uch mi1tako1 1n au.cceaaion. 
What intensity and power the plays do have make• them sometimes 
turbulent, harsh. and inc:oherent.18 They would have done more 
if they had attempted 1011, for tho reader becomes extremely con-
acio\la of their overloadina upon reading them £or the second time. 
16 Jame•, .2E: ..!!!!,: , P• 166. 
17 Van Dyke, ...2E.:. ~· p. 195. 
18 Ibid. , p. 194. 
- . 
B 
Tennyaon'• trilogy ia conaidered historical tragedy. Thia 
term eignlfie• tragedy that concerne not only individuals• but also 
polltical partio1 and warring cla.•101 of society. It• object ie to trace 
the fate of individual• aa it affect1 the fate• of nationai to exhibit the 
conflict of oppoalng characters not tor thamaelvea alone, but aa the 
exponents of thoae great popular forcea and movements which play 
beneath the surface; to uhow that biatol'ical fipre• are not mere 
aha4ows on the 1creen of hiltory, but human beings with paeaiona 
Uke everyone el•e.19 T ennyaou chose the three pe~ioda of action 
for hie trilo;y with the deaign of touching the most critical point a 
of England'• long atruaalo. and ho endeavored to d•velope the three 
plots ao ae to bring into prominence the vital i11ue1 of the 1tdfo. 
The character• of the plays are exhibited aa the repreaentativee of 
the different races, cla••••• ~nd £aithe which ware contendina for 
aupremacy.20 
The trilogy wae written in an age which had more taste 
for hi1her drama and l••• pa•aion for melodrama~! Tennyson 
19 Ibid. I p. 195. 
ZO Ibid. 
-
21 Frederick Harrl1on, Tennyson, llaakln, ~· ~ 
Other Literar1 Eatlmatea, (New Yorks Tho Macmillan Company, 
1902), p. 40. 
9 
himeeU regarded tbe drama aa one of the moat bumaniaing of influ· 
encea. · He hoped that aome day the State, or the municipalities, aa 
well aa the JMlblic achools, would produce great English historical 
plays ao that they might form a part of the E:ngllshman'• ordinary 
educ.atlonal curricwum.2i This may po1aibly be a rcaaon why 
Tennyaon tried to be 10 accurate in bia biatoric portrayal&. His 
interpretations are generally accepted as being sound and worthy. 
Thie fact can alao be attributed to bis intere1t in England and the 
development of the freedom which he !ou.nd in the English 
Conetitution. Z3 
The Memoir tells ua that Tennyson had alwa.ya taken 
the "liveliest intereat" in tho theatre and that he had written plnye. 
at the age of fourteen which were ''extraordinary tor a boy." Thi• 
work further 1tato1 that Tennyson knew that he la.cited the intimate 
knowledae of the mechanical dctaile nocea•ary for tho modern stase, 
althou.sh he had been a constant playaoer durin; his early and middle 
U£e. He la said to have muaed over the characterization of the ptaye 
ho aaw. and to have criticbed the incident1, scenic ef!ec:ta. aituatione, 
ZZ Tennyaon, !!.i• .s!:.• p. 114. 
za Raymond M. Alden, Alfred Tennxeon. ~~Know Him, 
(Inclianopolia: The Bobbe-Merrill Company, 1917),. p. 33 
10 
and lansuage of the actors, aa well as the dramatic structure of the 
plays-Z-' It would appear by thia that Tennyaon wollld have directed 
his attention away !rom the drama, for he knew that be was not gifted 
dramatically or very much in contact with tbc contemporary ata.go, 
however much and however critically he had attended the London 
tbeatree.25 Tennyson did take this handicap aerio,uly, as bis son 
tells ue that 
hia drama• were written with the intention that . 
actors ehould edit them for the ataae, keeping 
them at the high poetic leveh yet be did not alwaya 
approve when they omitted those aoliloquiea and 
neceaaary epieode1 which reveal the character and, 
10 to aay, the mental action of a piece; nor did be 
epeak favorably of •ome of the modern 1en1atlonal 
curtains. Ho said that 'The pu.blic are often left 
polaed on the top of a wave, and the wave ii not 
allowed to break'• that thi1 might be modern 
theatrical art,· but ii e11entla.Uy oppo1ed to the 
canona of true Utera.ry drama.tic art: and that the 
theatric and the dramatic were alwaya being ml•· 
to.kon the one for the other.Z6 
Collaboration in the uaual manner seems not to have occurred to 
him. · He 1imply wrote his litera:-y drama.a according to literary 
tradition aa he understood it and left the rest to whatever actor or 
editor fortune miaht provide. 
24 Tennyson, !2: ~ • PP• 174-175. 
25 Phyltie HartnoU, !.!'!! Oxford Companion !2.!h! Theatre. 
(Tbe Osford Unlvereity Preas, 1951), p. 785. 
Z6 Tennyson, ..2.2.:,~~. p •. l7S~. 4-16, 
11 
Just why Tennyson turned his attention to the drama at the 
age of aixty..£ive, knowing his many bandlca.pa, ie an unanaworablo 
question. He had attained great fame a• a consummate master o! lyric 
and idyllic poetry and wae the Poet Laureate 0£ the Crown. What had 
he to galn? I personally feel that any attempt to present a. plausible 
explanation would be mere speculation. There is one man who ha• 
ventured an answer, Montrose J. Mose•. He states that Tennyson 
attempted the drama aa a result of encouragement from Henry Irvin& 
and Macreadyi hie frlends.21 While thie may be true, it doea not 
seem to be •~fficlen.t reason for Tennyaon to risk his literary 
reputation. 
Had Tennyson been fortunate and bad he possessed a 
genuine dramatic instinct with an acquaintance with theatrical proce• 
duree • he might have created a new mould !or the stage and thus made 
a name for himself' in the Corm of the drama. The nineteenth century 
Englith 1tage offered no sound ltterary tradition £or drama, no proper 
modele to be followed. Instead or creating a new style and technlquo, 
Tennyson fell into the tradition of the closet drama aa was written by 
27 Montrose J. Mo1e1. It.epreaentatlve Britleh Drama, 
Victorian and Modern, (.Boaton: Little, Brown, and Company, 1919), 
P• 341. -
12 
Wordeworth, Coleridge. Byron, and Shelley, a type of drama which 
uaed the Ellaabethan tradition• and modified them by literary rather 
than theatrical con1ideration1. Tennyaon paaaed over wba.tever help 
be mlabt have aotten from the work of Sheridan Knowle1, Bulwer-
L-ytton, and hie friend Browning, and went directly to Sbakeepeare'• 
chronicle plays for hia modet.28 
The choice of a form which Sbakeapearo bimeelf had 
abandoned darlns hi• cour1e of development, and which bad been 
extinct from tbe ataae for two hundred and filty years, ·may be 
regarded aa a atep in the wrong direcU.on. The moat noticeable 
effect this choice produced on Teimy1on11 triton wa1 in tho area. of 
expreaaion. Tennyaon attempted to vnlte in a 1ynthetic Elizabethan 
compoW'ld of the 1ixteenth century and atandard poetic diction with 
a few ~odern tou.cho1 now and then.29 Howard'• apeoch in Act IV• 
acene tu of Queen Mary ie typical of this cbaracteriatlc. 
Have l not eeen the gamekeeper. the groom, 
Gardener. and huntsman, in the par1on•1 place. 
The pa•aon from hle own 1pire IWW11 011t dead. 
And ignorance cryin1 in the 1treeta, and all men 
Regardina her? l eay they have drawn the fire 
28 Paull I". Dawn, Tennyson, Sixty Years After, 
(Chapel Hill: The t.Jniver1ity of North Carolina Pre11, 1948). p. 214. 
29 !.!?!!!: • p. 215. 
On their own heada: yet. Paset. 1 do hold 
Tho Catholic, 1£ he have the areater rlaht 
Hath been the cra.eller. 
Paget Action and re ... ctlon, 
The mlaerable 1eo-1aw of our child-world, 
Make u1 deeplee it at odd hoar•• my lord. 
Heaven help that thla re-action not re .... ct 
So that 1he come to rule ua. 
Howard The world'• mad. 
Perhapa it was a pa11a1e •imilar to thie which cau1ed 
13 
Henry Jam•• to make the following etatement re1ard1n1 Ten.nyeon'e 
1tyle and ver1e: 
ltffii• vereiJ i1 pol8ed and 1tationary, llko a bird 
whole wings have borne him hlgb, but the beauty 
of whocre~movement le le•• in great ·etheral aweepa 
and circle1 than in the way he hang• motlonle11 ln 
the blue air, with only a vague tremor of hia plnione .. 
Even lf the idea with Tenny1on were more largely 
dramatic than it u1uat1y te, the immoblUty, a1 we .. 
muet caU it,· of bis /lf1ra1e would always defeat the 
dramatic intention. . . . 
There le no wonder that Mr. Jame1 1ald that Tenny1on'1 drama• 
were the least Tennyeonian of all the author'• worlu, and that to 
produce them. he had to ceaae to be htm•elf.31 He further aaaerted 
that had the trilogy been poblllhed un•igned, the public would have had 
areat cUfficulty ln pointing ou.t the author .32 
30 Jame1, .22: -2!.:..• p. 171, 8·17. 
31 Ibid. I P• 166, 
-
SI Ibid., p. 168. 
- . 
14 
Tennyson very frankly faohionocl hil plays upon the model 
'Of the Shak•apearlan hlatodea. He tried to aive a aen.eral picture of 
the Umea. to reflect all of its leading element• ~ commemorate it1 
1alient epi1ode1. Fron thla point of vio~ tho trilogy becomea a pro• 
areaeivo atudy in tho development of England heraelf; Eqland atrua-
glina and bleeding in the clutche• of the Roman wolf ie the heroine of 
the trilogy. Thia tact alone 1ugge1t1 a 1imllarlty to Shake1peare. 
It. baa be•n 1uggested- by Hai-din Crai1 that Richard II, Henry!!. (both 
parta), and Henry.!. form a tetralogy presenting a prosre1aive atudy 
in ldngehip.33 Indeed there are many almllaritlea between Tenn.1'son11 
trilogy and Shakeepeare'e tetralogy. Tenny1on knew hia Shakespeare 
well. Richard II and Harold were rightful kina• of Enalandi .. both 
were dethroned and killed by a greater etrengtb and power, Richard 
by Bolingbroke and Harold by William. Both play• have the aame 
irony in. that the rightful king• were dethroned, yet aood came from 
each ettuation •. Sir Pierce murdered Richard. after Henry lV asked, 
"Have I no friend will rid me of Uus Uvins fear?• Four knights mu.r-
dered Becket after Henry ll·aaltedt uwill no man free me of thi1 
· 33 Hardin Craig, AD Interpretation of Shakeapoare, (New 
York: The Citadel Proa1, 1R'8), pp. 124-153. -
15 
P••tilent prie1l ?' Jn part one of Henry l.!., there ii a rebellion led by 
Hot1pur and the Earl of Northumberland asainat the kings in Queen 
Marr there ii a rebellion led. by Sir Thoma• Wyatt and other• aaainat 
the queen. The rebel• wet>e put down in both case•. In Henry_!' the 
Y<>Wll kin& claim• the throne of i'rancoi in Harold tho Norma.n leader 
claim• the thl'one of Enalan.d• 
Tennyaon pre1ented the aame voluminou1 list of character• 
as Shakespeare didt he made the dlviaion into acts merely •rbltrarya 
he introduced low comedy interlocutor• who talked in archaic pro1es 
and whenever hi1 fancy took him, he bor~owed ldioma and epithets 
from the Shak1Hpearea.n vocabul11ry. The proao 1cene1 are quaal-
hwnorou1 and emu.late the qu.cer jocoaitiea of Shakeapcare very 
! ! . i ! 
aucceeafully.34 Bl1t whore Shakc•foare took Holinahed and Plutarch 
and traneferred tbom into immortal verae, addina dramatic etrength 
and altuation., Tennyaon only embroidered cunningly the groundwork 
offered him by hia 1ource1, contrlbu.tlng no new material. 
34 Jamee, ..22• ..s,!!:., p. 189. 
CHAPTER.I 
QUEEN MAB.Y 
For the background of Queen Mary, Tennyson read Collier'• 
Eccleaia1tical Hlltory, J'uller'a Church Hietory. 81.U'Det'e Reformation, 
Foxe'• Book~ Martyr a,· Hayward'• Edward. Cave'•~ !,: .!: • Hooker, 
Neale's Hletory~J!!.! Puritana, Strype'a Ecclesiastical Memorials, 
Strype'e Cranmer, Strype•a Parker, Phillip'• ~· Pdmitive Fathera 
.!!!. Papiat1, Lingard'• Historx 2l Enstand, Church Hietorlane ~England, 
Zurich Letters, and Odsln!l Lotter•~ Corre122ndenc:e ,,2! Arcbbiehof 
Parker; in addition to J"roude' • Hletorx 2!_ England, Hollnahed, and 
Camden.35 That Tennyaon "worked hard and unceasingly" during 1874 
and 1875 on thl1 drama l1 not di£ficult to onderatand U he read thls U1t 
35 Ten.ny1on, !2: .!!.!:..• P• 176. 
u. 
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of book• for hie biatortcal lntormatlon. 
The play itaeU ls the story of Mary's live.iyear reign. 
There are forty.five 1pealdn1 parts be1ide1 the marabalmen, Citiaene, 
Paa••• Lordi, Olficer1, Peaaant1, Ooapeller1, Ouarde, r.nd 10 forth. 
The firat act opene with proceeaion of Mary and Ellaabetb enterina 
Aldgate upon which ClUzen.1 comment. Scene ii present• Peter Martyr 
in Lambeth Palace urgins Cranmer to flee from the hatred of the 
Catholic•. Scene iii ehowa Father Bourne preachin1 at St. Paul'• 
Cro1a1 he ie attacked by a mob that later turn• apon eome paaalng 
Spaniard1. The French ambaasador, Noaillee, invito1 the Earl of 
Devon, Courtenay, to conepl1'e with him against the queen. Scene iv 
finda Co\lrtenay in a "Room in the Palaco" trying to interest Elizabeth 
alao- ln the conaplracy to prevent the uspanish marriage'' of Mary and 
PbiUp •. ·Mary 1Dterrupt1 them and Courtenay leaves. After Mar)' e:ita. 
Lord Willl&m Howard entere and warna Elizabeth agalnat any political 
arrangement• with Courtenayi Oardlner lnterrupte them with a mca-
1age from Mary. 
The first four ecenea are merely historical preliminaries. 
the main action not beginnina until the fifth acene. Thi• acene make• 
evident. that Mary t1 in love with Philip and that ahe l1 determined to 
18 
marry him. Gardiner and Noaillca warn her aga.inat auch a marriage, 
but Simoa Renard. the Spani1h amba.1 aador, flatters her into believing 
the marriage ii appropriate. OU ataae Mary'• council approvea of the 
union. The eecond ac:t cloala with the 1upprceaion of Sir Thoma• Wyatt'• 
coneplracy to remove Mary from the throne. It onda with Ma.ry aendlng 
Howard, Courtenay, and Elizabeth to the Tower and condemning Dw:iley, 
Suffolk, and Lady Jane Orey to death. 
Act ill compo101 approximately a third of the entire play. 
Thie act reports the marriage, introduces Philip and Co.rdinal Pole, 
ahowe the English lorda accepting Papal domination with varioua reser• 
vation1. and enda with the parting of Mary and Philip. Tboro ia much 
"hiatorical talk .. in tbia act which io a ae:ricus defect to tho drama.. 
Act IV la occupied wholly with the martyrdom of Cranmer. Act V 
open1 with the final parting 0£ Mary and Philip, after which Philip 
tnatructa Feria, a Count 1n hia attendance, to make overtures to Eliza• 
beth. The remainder of the act io used to announce the war with France, 
to allow Cardinal Pole to tell of his recall to Rome on the charge of her .. 
eay, and to allow Mary to discover her true situation. The final acene 
ln which Mary revlewe her predicament la ve~y dramatic, and 11 gener-
ally regarded aa a remllrka.blo achifJvement !or Tennyson. 
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Tennyaon llaed Thomas Ii"uller•a Church Hieton;36 £or the 
detalla in Queen Mary res:arding Sir Thomae Wyatt'• rebellion and 
Mary's alcknoia and death. lt i• nleo pos1Sible that mu.ch of Tennyaon'• 
conception. of Cardinal Pole came from this work. Probably Tennyson 
knew Fuller'• Wortbiea .2!,.England.37 but lt ia doubtful that thia work. 
could have furnished any information for tho drama. 
Bu.rnet'a Reformation furnished Tennyaon with vivid detalle 
of Mary's false expectation of a child. l8 Tennyson also took his con• 
coption of Gardiner's character from Burnet. Burnet describes Gard· 
iner aa a man who "waa quick 0£ apprehension. had a g:reat prospect 
of aUair1, and ha.d a close and artificial way of concealin& his mind.1139 
Burnet thought of Ma.ry a• a woman of a. "strict and innocent life• n he 
wa1 sympathetic toward• bar and bW.mod her aevority and cruelty on 
the dictatea of tho Pope. 40 
36 Thomae Futter' ~ Church History..!!! Britian, (London: 
Jamoa Nichole, Publlebor. 1842), vol. z, pp. 385-402. 
37 Thomas Fuller; %he Hhtory Qf tla Worthier; .12.f England, 
(London: r. C. Rlvlngton. Printer; 1811). 
38 Biahop Burnet, Hh,tgry C2L th.e Bo!orm11tinn <U .th.A. Cbnrch. 
A\ida1J1pd, (London: J. F. Do•tt~ Printer~ 1820), vol. 3, pp~ -'57-459. 
39 lb14~ ; P• 50 2. 
40 llWil. P• SB 1. 
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Fox•'•~ 2!_Martyrs waa a very u1eful book for Tenny• 
eon In hla preparation of Queen Mru·y. From thia work Tenny1on took 
hl1 conception of Cranmer and 1ome bletortcal detail for EUcabeth• 
About one third of Act IV, scene 111. ie directly from Foxe'• de1cripUon 
of Cranmer'• ~enoacement of the elgned artlclea~l Some scholar1 
have been incorrect at thla point, thinking that Cranmer'• final apeechee 
. ~the .,iay came from Jamee Anthony Froude'e Hletory ~EnS1and~2 
Upon a etudy 0£ the latter work it becomea very evident that Froude 
uaed the ~ .2{ Martyrs as hie source. 
Cranmer"'e martyrdom epeech ia recorded by Foxe aa 
to i'atber of heaven! 0 Son of Ciod, Redeemer 
of the worldt 0 Holy Ghotit, three pernone all one 
Ciod I have _mercy .on me, moat caiti££ and miaorablo 
aiimor. l have offended both against heaven and 
e artb; more than my tonglle can express. Whither 
then may I go, or whither may I flee? To heaven I 
may bo ashamed to lift up mine cyea and in earth 1 
find no place of l'efuge or succor. To Thee, there~ 
fore, do I run; to Thee do I humble my•elf. 1ayin1ih 
0 Lord. my God. my eine be great. but yet have 
mercy upon me for Thy great mercy. The sreat 
mystery that God. became man, wa• not wrought 
for little or few of£encea. Thou did•t not give Thy 
Son, 0 Heavenly Father. unto death for email •in• 
41 Willlam Byron Forbclah, editor. Foxe•e ~ ~ Ma.rtxre, 
(Philadelphia: The John c. Winaton Company, 1926), p. 248. . 
42 James Anthony Frou.de, Hlatory !£England, (London: 
John W. Parker and Son, Publilher1. 1860), vol. 6, p. 527. 
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only. but for the greatest sin• of the world. eo that 
the 1inner return to Theo with hia whole heart. aa I 
do at present. Wherefore, have mercy on mo, 0 God, 
whose property ie alwaya to have mercy, have mercy 
upon me, 0 Lord, for Thy great mercy. I crave 
nothing for my 0\1f:l merits, but for Thy name'• •ake, 
th.at it may be hallowed thereby, and fo~ Thy dear Son, 
Jeans Chriet•o sake. And·now therefore,. 0 Father of 
Heaven. Hallowed be Thy name. 43 
Termyaon'a adaptation follow1: 
..... 0 God, Father of Hoaven t 
0 Son of Ood, Redeomer of the World I 
0 Holy Oboat I proceeding from them both, 
Three persona and one Qod, have morcy on me, 
Most miserable l!linnor, wretched man. 
I have offended against bei:.von and earth 
More grievonsly than any tongue ean tell. 
Then whither abonld l flee for any help? 
I am ashamed to lift np my eyea to heaven, 
And I ean find no refuge up011 earth. 
Shall 1 despair then~ -God £o:i:"b1d t 0 God, 
For thou art merciful, refuoing none 
That come to thee for succor; unto thee. 
Therefore, I comei humble myself to thee; 
Saying, 0 Lord Ood, although my eins be great, 
For thy great mercy have mercy I 0 Ood the Son, 
Not for alight faults alone, when thou bocamest 
Man in the fle1h, wna the great myatery wrought; 
0 God the Father. not !or little sins 
Didst thou yield up thy Son to human death:· 
But for the greatest sin that can be sinned, 
Yea even each as mine, incalculable, 
Unpardonable. - - ain against the light, 
The truth of God which I had proven and known. 
Thy mercy must be ;greater than all ·~· 
Forsivc me, Father, for no merit of mine, 
But that thy name may be glorified, 
43 Forbush, !2: cit. , p. 248, 5.ZZ. 
And thy moat ble11ed Son'• who died for man. 
Good people, every man at time of death 
Wou.ld fain ••t forth eome 1ayln1 that may live 
After hlt death and better mankind; 
J'or death givea deatb•e la1t word a power to live, 
And like the atone-cut epitaph remaln 
After the vanilb1d voice and 1peak to men. 
God grant me pace to alorUy my Ood. 
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Tennyeon'a adaptation of Cra11mer'1 appeal 11 almoet identical to bil 
•oGrce; the blank verse renderma demanded but few chang••· At th1• 
point Tennyeon wa1 not behind Shakeepearea be abo incorporated ·into 
hi• work the very letter ot bis aoureea. Thie trait ln lteelf l• a •ort 
of commentary on the dltfere.nce1 of the two men ae dramatiats. When 
the reader find• in Temlyeon'• play• a 1trealc of apontanelty and vitality, 
it le frequently diecovered that the e1aenUal langW&ge of the oriainal haa 
been almo1t totally tranaferred by him. On the contrary when Shake•• 
peare decided to appropriate pa11a1••• he uaually overabadowed them 
by the rlchn••• aad variety of hl1 own fancy .. 44 
Foxe atated that when Elizabeth left Woodatock, 1he loft 
the followln1 word• acratched wlth her diamond on a window pane: 
Much 1u1pected by me, · 
Nothina proved can be. Quoth Eliaabetb, priloner. 45 
Teranyeon u.1ed tbie incident la Act m, 1cene v. 
44 Cary, ..22• .!:.!!.:.• P• 219. 
45 L... . J'oru"'eb, op. c:,!!: , p. 294. 
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:From Neal*• Hl1tor12!~• Purltan1 Tenny1on took bl• 
account of Dr. Bourne'• preachin1 at St. Paal 11 when a rlot took 
p1ace;46 Thia eeem.1 to be the only part of Neal'• work which Tenny-
ion u1ed, but it ii 1lpiflcant a1 it compo1e1 1cene lU of Act.I. 
Tennyaon uaed Strype'• Ecclelia1tical Memor:lat. for no 
parilcular acee in hie drama. l feel that hi• main aee for thl1 work 
waa in. del'lvtna a general concept of the temper and character of the . 
period. 47 It i• not impo1eible that Strype could have ollered' 1ome 
detail regarding Cardinal Pote and a few minos- cbaractera. From 
SUype'• Cranmer Tennyeon dld not a1e a 1reat amount of information. 
Tbla work pre1enta approximately the 1ame Ylew of Cranmer a1 the. 
other 1ou.rcee Tennyeon u.1ed' the one thing thi• work contributed 
beyond the otb•r work• wae ahowinl Cranmer•• relatlon1blp to hie 
aaeocb.te118. Stryp&'1. Parker•9 al10 offer• no apparent information 
for Queen Mary. Tbt1 work 11 more concerned with the after.effect• 
46 
Daniel Neal, The Hlstoty _gJ the Purlta.n1~ (Loiidcnu 
Thomae Te11 and Son, Printer•, 1837), vol 1, PP• 59-60~ 
47 
John Strype, Eccle1la1tlc:al Mwnol'ial1• (Oxford: The 
Clarendon Pre••• 1822), vol. J, pp~ 131-146. 
48 John Strype, Memorial• ..!i!J Thoma• Cranmer; (Odord: 
The Vniver•lty Pr•••• 1840), vol• 2; PP• 549.s6s. 
49 John Slrype, The Life !!.4 Act• of Mathew Parker, 
(Oxfords The Clarendon Pre1a, 1821)• 
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Tennyaon wa.1 indebeed to Llnaard'a History 2J. England for 
for hie characteri&atlon of Courtenay and of Noaille1. Lingard went into 
great detail reaudina Courtenay'• character and hla relatlonebip with 
Mary. 50 He al10 apoke of Noaille• • character and painted him to be 
the acbemiD1 trouble.maker that Termyaon made htm.51 lt ii intere1tln1 
to note that Llnaard wae 1ympatbetic with Mary'• character, allowing 
her cruelty to be the omcome of her religlou1 fanaticism .. 
The Zuicb Letter• offered Tennyaon no information for 
hf.1 drama. They po1albly could have been helpful to a alight extent ln 
reveallng Peter Martyr'• character.52 The Corre1tpondenc! of Matthew 
Parker 53 offered Tennyeon no information which la apparent. Camden'• 
Annalea of Ellaabeth54 contributed to Tenny1on•1 conception of Elisabeth, 
b\it the majority of the information thlt work contained wa1 not within 
the bounde of Queen Mary. 
SO John Lingard, !.Hletory .!?,! En1lu.d1 (Parhi Batidry'1 
European Library~ 184<>), vol. 4, p. 319. 
51 Ibid., p. 334. 
-52 . . . 
Ha1tlng1 Robln1on • .!!!.! ·Zurich Letter•, (Cambridge: 
The Unlveraity Pre••• 1842). 
53 Jobn Brw:e,. Correaponden.ce~ Matthew Parker, 
Arcbbla~op _!!Canterbury, (Cambridge: The Unlver1lty Pre1a, 1853)• 
54 William Camden, Annale• of Elinbeth, (Londoni 
Benjlamtn Fleber, .Printer, 1625). -
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The bulk of Tennyaon•s information came from a work pre• 
vioualy mentioned, Froude'e History 2!_England. Thl1 work l• very 
well written and ia accurate in p:-e1enting the hietorlcal detallc of 
.Mary11 reign. Volume alx was the principle volume used. 
The flr•t realisation one receive• upon readin; Queen 
Mary from the critical point of view 19 that the play lacka the "din 
and ehock" of Ute within and without. The 1econd realization 11 that 
the play la.ck• tho architectural quality needed to be a fine play. There 
is no adequate etructure to bind together the incident•J ao many epl• 
1ode1 are 1ketched. that Tennyson hardly could have developed them 
au.55 The incident• which Tennyson choee to deYelope are thoae 
which bring out the patbo1 of Mary11 private po1itlon, and not thoae 
incident• which would lntereet the reader or spectator with the march 
of public event1. 56 
Tennyson'• conception of Mary waa much the 1ame aa 
l'roude'•• Froude wae very 1ympathetlc with the queen and •aid that 
"few men or women have lived le11 capable of dolna knowingly a wrong 
thins. n 57 The hlatoriaD Hume had a very different conception of Mary'• 
55 J'ame1, ..22:. £!t:_, P• 191. 
56 Cary; ..2E! cit.• p. 214• 
57 Froude. !!: .£!!:. p. 527 • 
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. character •bich provides an interesting contra.at; he said that "obstinacy, 
bigotry, violence, cruelty, malignity, rovenge, tyranny, every circum• 
atance of her character took a tlnct1.1ra from her bad temper and narrow 
understanding • .,SS The Memoir at&te.s Tennyson's f•eling1 toward Mary 
ae 1ympathetic In eveiy manner: 
He bold that all allowance ought to b• made for her, when, 
her high bopoa for tho Ch~rc:h and &he kingdom havina 
been rekindled and quenched, the clouds of youth gathered 
aaaln into a. eettled gloom. Thro'lghout all hiatory, he 
said, there wa1 nothing more mournful than th'9 final· 
traaedy of tbls woman who, with her deep longing tor 
love, found herself bated by her beople. abandoned by 
her hueband: and haraesed ln the hour of death by the 
re1tle11nes1 of deopair.S9 
Hie total conception of Mary undoubtedly lowered the dignity of history 
for the aake ot imagination ud sentiment, although all other historical 
detailo appear to be firmly grounded. 60 
Tenny1011 eeema to have thought that hia reader would waive 
all condemnaUon for Mary and her bloody reign on the groundo of her 
•ympathettc character. He does not fail to show how cloae the queen 
came to wrecking England, but ho eoftene the hatred and horror of her 
58 
DaVid Hv.me, :th! Hiatory sf inalan41 (Philadelphia: 
Edward Parker, Publlther, 1821)• voL 2, p. 560. 
59 Tenayeon. ~ ~· p. 178, 24-la. 




wlth a to'1ch of hmnan pity for her own 1e1f4reck. Something of this 
can be eeen from her highly pathetic •peecb in Act V, 1cene ii. Mary 
ta eitUng on. the ground in a half-crazed 1tate and deacrtbe• heraelf a1 
. A low voice 
Lo1t in a wllderne11 where none can hear I 
A voice of ehlpwreck on a 1horele11 aea I 
A low voice from the du.at and from the grave. 
Perbapa thil unhappy queen, the victim of her own lntenae nnd po.oclon• 
' 
ate d.eluaiona, hae never had auch justice done to her aa in Tennyaon•a 
Queen Mai:y •. 62 
The only pa11age in the play which reaches for the adjcc• 
tlve tt£tre" used by The London Tirne11 le the paaaionato aoliloq,uy of 
----
Mary in Act 111. scene U, when ehe feels what ehe supposes to be the 
intlmatlona of pregnancy •. 
He hath awakened, he hath awakened I 
He 1tl~• wltbin the darknee • I 
Ob Philip, huaband f how thy love to mine 
Will cliq more cloae, and thoae blank manner• thaw. 
That make me abamed and tongue-t.led in my love. 
The aecon.d Prince of Peace - • 
The great unborn def ender of the Faith, 
Who •lll avenge me of mine enemie1 • • 
He eome1, and my etar rleea. 
The stormy Wye.tts and Northumberland• 
And proud ambitions of Elisabeth, 
And all hei- fiercest partisans. are pale 
:Before my start 
Hie sceptre ahall go forth from Ind to Ind I 
Hie awor4 aball hew the heretic people• down f 
62 Van Dyke • ..22:.. £!!.:.. p. 207. 
Hl1 faith 1bal1 clothe tho world that 1hall bo bia, 
Like univer1al air and aunehine I Open, 
Ye everlaaUna gates I The King ia here I .. -
My 1tar, my aon I 
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1t 11 lnt•reatlng to compare Tenny1on11 con.ceptiou of Mary'• pregnancy 
with Hilda Pre1cott'1 conception of the pregnancy tn her recent bloaraphy 
Mar,,x Tudor .63 Both concepUona are one and the 1ame, and I 
1
!eel that 
it le a mark in TeDAy•on•a favor not to be contradicted by modern 
•cholareblp. 
The other c~actor1 in the play are painted with inferior 
color1 a1 compared with Mary, but 1ome of them are definitely well 
drawn, or de1cr1bed. for Tenny1on•1 gift lay in de1crlptlon.6• Oardiner 
dec:larea in Act m. acene iv, that Cardinal Pole 
ha1 th• Plantagenet face, 
But not the force made them our mlghtioat kings. 
Fine eyea • .. but melancholy, lrre1olme - • 
A fine beard. Bonnel', a very full flne beard. 
But a weak mouth, and indeterminate- • ha? 
Philip i• pre1e11ted as a man of aentuatlty and egotl1m, a per1on with 
cold and cruel motivea. Gardiner la a coarae and ferocioue man: 
Cal'dinal Pole ts a 1uave, timoroae, aelfilb occleala1tlc. Sir Thomae 
Wyatt and Sir Ralph Bagenhall are brave, ateadfaat, and honoet Enstllh• 
men. Cranmer ehowa 1ometimes momenta of woakneea and talterm,, 
63 Hilda 'If. M. Preucott, Mnr1 Tudor, (Lond~n: Eyre 
and Spottltwoode, Publishers, 1953), pp~ 286, 307-310. 
64 Baum, !E: ~ • p. 216. 
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but hla deep faith, hia humble penitance, and hia heroic martyrdom 
. . 
well atone !or hla fa.ult1. 65 The character 0£ Elizabeth is ono o! tho 
beat in the pl&y; ahe has two or ihree good speeches with which to . 
uphold her part~ The reader ia able to perceive courage, coquetry, 
arid arrogance ~ her role.66 Perhap• hor greate1t 1peec:h comes . 
in Act W, scene V: 
Right honest and red-cheek'd; Robin waa violent, 
And ehe wa• crafty• .. a 1weet yjolence, 
And a aweet craft. l would 1 were a milkmaid, 
To sing, love, marry. churn, brow, bake, and dlo. 
Then have my simple headatono by the church, 
And all things lived and ended honestly. 
I could not if I w~uld~ 1 am Harry'• daughter. 
Oardiner would have my head. They are not eweet, 
The violence and the craft that do divide 
The world of naturea what ie weak mu1t lle;-
The lion needs but roar to guard lte young; 
The lapwilia lies, 1ay1 *here• when they ai-e there. 
Threaten the child: 'I'll scourge you if you did it:' 
What weapon hath the child, •ave hl1 •oft tongue, 
To say '1 did not' ?and my rod's the block. · 
I never lay my head on the pillow 
But that I think, 'Vlilt thou lie there tomorrow"' 
How oft tbe fallen axe, that never tell, 
Ha.th ahock'd me back in~o the daylight truth 
That it may fall today I Tho•e clamp, black, dead 
Nights in the Tower; dead- ... with the £ear of death 
Too dead ev•n for a doath•atchf Toll oft. bell, 
Stroke of a clock, the scurrying of a rat 
Affrigbted me, and then delighted me, 
For there waa life ... • And there waa Hle in death• -
The little mu.rcler'd princes, in a pale light, 
Roee hand ht hand, and whi1per'd, 'Come away I' 
65van Dyke, J:?E:. ~, p. ~07. 
66Andrew Lang, Alfred Tennyaon, (New York Dodd, 
Mead, and Company, 1901), p. 175. 
'. 
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Tem1y1on aald th• moat difficult thing for him to do in 
Queen Marx waa to 1ive relief to tta tnten1e aadnea1~7 One inatance 
of hi1 having done thla 1ucceaafully la Elisabeth'• 1peech tn Act W, 
aeene v. Sir Henry Bedingfield come• to tell her of the Kina of 
Spain's de1lre for her to marry the Prince of Savoy and 1he aaya: 
I thank you heartll y, air, 
But I am royal, tho• your prisoner, 
And Ood bath bleaaed or cur 1ed me with a noae• .. 
Your boot1 are from the boreea. 
Quee Marx wae at leaat dlpifled in conception and of 
conaiaten.t elevation of purpoae. Ita main dlfflcultlea are lta lack 
of following a more rigid formfo8 The play tends altogether to 
expansion, wherea1 a genuine dramatic subject should tend to con-
centratlon.69 .. ·Certainly the morbld pa11lon1 of Mary. the brief 
lntervall of her lucid and energetic action, the gloom of her phy-
1lcal decay, and th• deapalr of her moral deaolatlon, tosetber 
make up a picture of some merit, but I feel that ti would be .ex-
tremely difficult for a aincere and able-minded critic to praise 
Queen Mary ae 0 clo1e" to Sbake1peare'• aenlu•• 
67 Tennyaon, !2: s!!:.• p. 179. 
68 . 
. Cary, !!: .£!!.:..• P• 222. 
69 Jam••• .!2: ~ , p. 183. 
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Robdrt Browning failed to find a fault with Queen Mary. 
The £ollowing la a copy of bla lotter in which he thanked Tennyeon 
for sending hlm a gift copy of the play: 
19 WARWICK CRESCENT, W. 
June 30th, 1975. 
My Dear Tennyson • 
. I thank you very much tor ttQQoen Mary, u 
the gift, and even more for "Queen Mary," the poem: 
it la astonishingly lino. Conception, execution, tbe 
whole and tho parts. I aee nowhere the shade 0£ a 
fa.ult, thank you onco again I ·I am going to begin it 
afreah now. What ir. joy it la that auch a poem should 
be, and be youro I 
All af!ectionatc rogarda to Mrs. Tennyson 
from 
Yours ever, Robert Browning. 10 
It is easily understood why Froude should have compli-
mented Tennyaon'a playJ they practically wrote Queen Mary tog.ether. 
The followtna le an acknowlodgement of his gift copy: 
.; ···,, 
My Dear Tennyeou, 
5 Onalow Gardena 
May 7th, 1875. 
I cannot tr111t myself to 1ay bow much 1 
admire the play. Beyond the immediate effect, 
you 111 have hit a more fatal blow than a thou1and 
pampbleteera and controver1lali1t1; bealdee thia 
you have reclaimed one more aectlon of English His-
tory from the wilderneaa and given it a form ln which 
It will be fixed for ever. No one alnce Shakespeare 
10 Tennyaon • .2f! ~ p. 181. 
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has done that. When we were beginning to think that 
we were to have no more from yout you have given 
ue the best of all your worka. Once more I thank you 
for having written this book with all my heart. 
Most truly yours, J. A. FroudG.71 
In. 1875 .when Queen Mary was _published. Colonel Bate• 
man bought an option on the play for ita production, though he knew 
it would require draetlc cutting nnd reconatructlon. Tcnnyeon was 
be1ltant about banding over his work to the rough surgery which it 
wa1 likely to receive from the Colonel'• hands.72 After the death 
of Bateman, Tenny1on was even le11 inclined to truet hie widow. 
Tennyson knew Henry Irving and liked him very much. and he wa1 
therefore more ready to ditcuas the alterations of Gueen Mai:y for 
the 1tage with I:rvtng than anyone ebe?3 On October 28, 187.6 
Tennyson wrote to Irvine: 
My dear Mr• lrvlne5,lc1, 
If Queen Mary ii to be acted and if 1 am to 
aUer hor, 1 ohou14 like a1 aoon aa may be to know 
what the alteration• a:ro to be. 1 h~ve begun other 
work and 1 should not like to be interrupted in it 
a !ew weoka later, when in the beat of it. So let 
me tuow• 
I send you .Mr. Searle'n marking• and remarks. 
l think tt•e quite worth your while to overlook them, 
particularly a1 he told me that hie arrangements 
71 Ibid., p. 180;, 
·- . 
Tl Lau'l'ence Irving, Henry 1i:vm1, '!:.!!!Actor ~Hl!., 




for the stage were in hil day alwaye a euccoaa. 
I have altered the beginning of the Oate House 
scene- beginning in the firet mention of Wyeth 
there ae you wiahed- and alao eome two other paa-
1age1 to pleaae myself. Mind. if Mra. Bateman 
doesn't care to have tho play acted. neither do 1-




Mra. Bateman thought 1he had better perauade the lmpa• 
tient poet to undertake the revislonll 
Dear Mr. Termy1on, 
Lyceum Theatre 
December 9th, 1876. 
After readln1 over Mr. Searle'• commentartee 
and comparing hie auggeetlon1 with thoae formerly 
propo•ed by Mr. Knowlea, Mr. Irving. and youraelf 
laet aummer, I have thought be1t to writ• and aek 
if you will undertake the nece11ary curtailment 
youreelt. It la alway1 an oneroue taek to propoae 
the alteration of beautiful language but the e::dgenciee 
of the atage demand the play reduced in length and 
that U may not be longer than Hamlet (and tt ought 
to be half an hour aborter) and not fuller of char• 
acter1, Hamlet being well known to be the fulleet 
"play on the etage." l •hould like to have thia 
acting copy aa aoon as poaelble ae I propoae doing 
the play at .Eaeter or a lUtle before. You have evi-
dently no confidence of our Judgment in the matter 
aud the conviction eo crippled my ideae that u.nleea 
you were to give me inetructlone to do what 1 really 
th ou.aht beat with the certainty that J would reapect 
your geniue too much to do anything that waa not 
demanded by the working of the 1ta1e bueme1a,. I 
could not undertake it. • • 
?f Ibid~, p. 266. 
-
75 6 Ibid. , p. a 7. 
-
You:re moat 1incerely\' 
S. F. Bateman. 5 
Thia appeal 1eem1 to have irritated T ennyaon, but the 
letter brought the deeired reaalte. Tannyeon anawered Mrs. Bate-
man'• letter on December 14th. 
Dear Mra. Bateman, 
Why do you beat about the b11ah? U you have 
repented of your proposal freely made to me in 
the spring, would it not bo better to 1ay so at 
once? You know very well that I have alwaya aaid 
one and tho aame thing, 1. e., ''let me know what 
changee .vou want making in. Qneen Mary and I 
will do my be1t to make them". 
Let me moreover remind you that the Stb of 
December ba1 gone by. 
Your1 moat 1incerelJl 
Alfred T enny1on. 
Tennyson went to work. on the play 1oon after thi• and eent the 
reriaed veraion to Mra. Bateman in time for it• production in the 
aprin1J? 
On April 18, 1876Queen ~ary opened at the Lyceum 
Theatre ht. London under Mra. Bateman'• manaiement.78 Kate 
Bateman (Mre. Kate Crowe) played the role of Mary Tudor and 
laabel Bateman played the role ot Elisabeth. Henry Irma played 
the part of Philip, aUhou1h ln the beginning Tezmyaon had wanted 





78 6 Ibid., P• 70 • 
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able to create e. convincing po11trait of the blood.lees Philip and per· 
factly characterbed bi• coldly concentrated 1elfiah purpoae.79 The 
play won h!gb praise among Tenny1on•a lntellectu.al fdende. Hallam 
Tennyeon, who took hie father to eee &he play, wrote to bl• mother: 




May 4th, 18'16. 
J. R. 8u.tcher and Eleanor and Lionel and the 
reat of ue went la1t niaht to Queen Ma!'I and enjoyed 
it· ... Papa waa very much pleaeed with Irvin.a and 
Mra. Crowe•• acttna and the play seemed to have 
patcl and ie to run for the ••••on. 
We bad a -.very merry Journey up yeaterday and 
in the ennh11 I took Fanny and J. H. ». behind the 
ecenea with papa and Mr•· Greville, an~ the 1l9ht 
o! the actore in undress amused them. Mrs. Bate• 
man aave ua a toaet of burgundy. lrvlns told ue 
that he took one and a half horu.•e to put on bla wig 
for PbWp. 
Tbia morning we went to tho Academy. Mlllala • 
pictue of •Over the HWe• ii a good picture .. • much 
ruebland in front• .. a dark bllJ,. • and a peep into a 
far land. After the Academy lrvina had a few min· 
utea convertatloa with papa about Q. M. and l fancy 
papa will 10 again tonight. for the la1t act. • • 80 
Hallam Tennyaon.•a eatimate of the play appear1 to have 
been a tr14• optinl1Uc, tor on June 11th. Mr1. Bateman wrote to 
T enayeon: 




• • • herewith 1 beg to enclodo cbeqtie for twenty-three 
nlgbte performance of Queen Mary at LlO per night-
beghu>.ing on the 18th of April and terminating on the 
13th of May •••• Had my puree been llke that of 
Fortunatua I should ba.ve been only too glad to have 
kept the play on the boarda to the clo1e for the honour 
of the taete of Br1Uah people, the dignity or the stage 
an.d the respect due to the greateet EngUah poet. • • • 
And thus the term wo.1 twenty-three nights and not aa 
1 had hoped, the end of the 1oa1on ••• ,.81 
Thoe ended T enny1on •a Queen Mai-x on the English atage-
a ru.n of twenty-three night• and then retired forever. The play wae 
eta.ged iD Melbourne, Australia.. at the Melbourne Theatre-Royal with 
a MJ.ee Daraon aa Mal'J and had a ton.1 run. lt waa later reproduced 
at the Bijou Theatre in the same city and bad a eecond long ru.n.82 
It 1- difficult to kn.ow precisely what alterations were made 
ln the published edition. of Queea Mary £or its production on 'the stage. 
There le no publl1bed copy of the odainat acting edition availablei the 
Briti1h Mueum Catalogue doe• not list iucb an editlon.83 All probab ... 
iU.ty ia that Mra. Bateman merely took a publlebed edition and made 
eucb changee a• were nece1aary and were recommended by Irving and 
Tennyson, atrlkins through what waa to be omitted and ineertil\1 notes 
81 ' lb~d. , P• 247. 
-
82 Hallam Tennyaon, editor, !!.!_Worka !! Tennyson, (New 
York1 The Macmillan Company, 1918), p. 983. 
83 J. W. Edwarde, editot', !!!! British Mueeum Catalogu~ !! 
Printed Booka, (Ann Arbor: Edwards Brother•. Inc., 1946), vol. 53. 
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containing the additions. 
Thei"e le an acting edition of Queen Mary avaitable,84 but it 
le impoeeible that Henry Irving played bls role from euch a ma.nuacrlpt. 
There a.re •everal reason• tor such an a11ertion. Hallam T"nnyeott 
1tatecl in the Memoir that Termyeon wrote the foltow!ng conclueion to the 
laet act for the acting edition of the play in 1876: 
· (A!te,. Mary•• speech ending 0 Help me hence.") 
(She falls into the anns of Lady Clarence. 
Allee. The hand of God bath help'd her hence. 
Lacly Clarence. Not yet. 
(To Elizabeth as she enters. 
Speak, epeak. a word of your a may wake her. 
EU.sabetb. (kneeling at her at•ter•• knee) Maryl 
.Mal'y. _ Mary t Who calla? •u.a long if.nee any one 
Has called me Mary, ehe, 
Th•re in the dark she site and calla for me, 
She ,that ehou.td wear her state before the world. 
My father'• own true wlfe. Ayo, madam. Harkf 
For 1he will call again. 
Elizabeth. Mary, my elater I 
Mary. Tbat•e not the voice I 
· Who i• it steps between me and the light? 
(Puta ber arm a around .Elt:abeth • • neck. 
I held her itl. my arm1 a sulleleas babe, 
And moum'd her orphan doom along with mine. 
The crown r ahe come a for that I take it and feel it t 
lt sting• the touch t It le not gold but thorne f 
(Mary eta.rte up. 
The crown of thorns r Play not with holy things I 
(Claep1 her hands and krieea. 
Eeep you the faith I. • • yea, Mother. yea, l come I 
(Die a. 
84 John M. Klngdom, •ditor. Queen Ma .. y: Acttns Edltlon. 
(New York: Robert M. DeWitt, ~bli1he:re, 1875). 
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Lady Cla:rence. Sho ie dead. 
Elisabeth. (kneeling by the body) Poor 1ister I 
Peace be with tho dead. 
(Curtain. SS 
Tbl• le a much more dramatic concluelon for the play than that used in 
the publbhed edition, yet l\.tr. Kingdom doea not u•e it in his ve1talo11 
of tiu. play. 
Mr. Kingdom excludes eix of the cha:iactera who appear 
ill the dramat11 peraonae of tho p\lbliehed editioni they are .Edmund 
Boan.er, the Bishop of London. Thoma• Thirlby. the Bi.shop of Ely, 
Father Cole, Villa Carcia, ·and Soto, euppol"ter• of' the Pope. and 
the .Du.ke of Alva. Thi• edition also prescribe• very ela.bore.te coa• 
t.umea fol' tho play.86 It is merely a copy of the regulat' pu.blisheci 
edition with the omiaeione enclo•ed in inverted. commas. All oaths · 
and. exclamation• with a l'ellglous emphaala and all conver1atione 
between leaaer characters are omitted. Much of the long third act 
ie cut. and all of the fourth act ie cut except the laet •c•ne1 this 
ecene become• tbe laet scene of the third act. Tennyson's live act 
play tl'Ula becomo• a four act play to be presented in three to three 
aad a half houre. 
85 Tenny1on, 22:. £.!!.:.• pp. 179·180. 
86 Kingdom, op • .!!!:..• PP• 5"'6 .. 
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Tennyaon had euccea1fu.lly supplemented Shalceapeare'• 
cycle of bietorical playaa Queen Mary 1erved a1 an epilogue to the 
cycle. But it was not 10 much a •taae play ae it wa• the dramatic 
panorama of an age. The five acta of the play were divided into 
twenty.four 1cen.e1, an.d &he whole play wa• eubetan.tially longer 
than the uncut Hamlet. It was obviouely too tong for preaen.taUon 
in lte orlgln.al form, eapecially in an •&• wblch wa1 b•stmdn.8 to 
expect elabol'at• •ceD.ic dltplay and in1l1te4 on the addition of a 
0 curtaln raieer. "87 Tenn.yeon bad also ueed an abundance of the 
eoliloquy and dramatic narrations in order to give bl• poetic aeniua 
acope. The reault waa tbat the play bad to be dra1tlcally cut. beln& 
reduced by more than haU. Some of the more important and beet 
drawn character• such aa Cranmer, Cardinal Pole, Sir Thoma.a 
Wyatt, and Btebop Bonn.er had to b• eliminated. 88 
Jn a criUcal record of the flr•t-aiaht productlon1 at the 
Lyceum Theat1'e from 1811 to 1895, it ii 1tated that in order to fol· 
low and un.der1tand the play •• il wa1 pre1ented on the 1tage, the 
spectator ebould have a knowledae of history a11d be familial' with 
81 Cbarlea Tennyson, Alfred Tennreon, (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 19•9); p. 427 • 
. 
88 ~· P• 429. 
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89 the pubUehed edition of Queen Mary. With the omilaion of Cranmer 
and·Pole and the u1e of a merely epieodical alluaian to Wyatt•• rebel· 
Uon. it l• not dUflcult to underatan4 how the main chain of events in 
the drama coo.14 be hard to follow. Philip waa OD. the etage in the second 
scene of the third act and the second scene of the fourth act only. The 
srief oi the q\leen it eald to have been lensthened out too far and that 
the interest of the apectator left when Philip tett?O 
Robert Brownln1 wrote the followlna letter to Tennyson 
after •••in.a the produ.ctlon of the play: 
19 WARWICK CRESCENT, W. 
April 19th, 1876. 
I want to be amon1 the earlieet who aa1ure you 
of the compl•t• 1u.ece1e of your "Queen Mary11 laat 
night. I have more than once teen a eatilfactory per• 
formance of it, to be 1ure, in what Carlyle call• "the 
Private Theatre under my 01"l hat. n becau1e there 
and then not a word waa left out; nay, there were 
abwldant 11encore1'1 to half the epeechea: still 
whatever wa• left by the etage 1cla1or• eusse•ted 
wb&t a quantity ot 0 cuttings" would furnlah one with 
an afler.feaat. 
lrvina waa very 1ood indeed, ud. the other• did 
tb.elr beet not eo badly. 
89 Clement Scott, From "!.!!.! Belle" !! "King, Arthur, " 
(London: .Toba Macqueen, 1896), P• 9.1 
90 Ibid. • pp.. 92-95. 
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The love as well aa aspiration £or the author was 
conapicuoua, indeed. 1 don't know whether you ought 
to have been present to enjoy it, or were not aat'er 
in absence from a smothering of flowers and deafen• 
ing 0 tumult of acclaim ... bt.it Hallam was there to 
report, and Mrs. Tennyson io with you to believe. 
All cong:ratulattons to you both £rom 
Yours affectionately evey1 Robert Browning. 
Surely there ia sincerity in Browning'• letter, along with some amount 
of accurate description dealing with tho production of the plu.y, but l 
!eel that it would be fairer to Tennyson and fairer to the play if J con-
eluded my diecuaalon of Oueen Marx with Henry Jamee' final ct'iticism: 
The great merit of Mr. Tennyson's drama, how-
ever• ia not in the quotableness of certain passages, 
but in the thoroughly elevated spirit of the whole. He 
desired to make us feel of what aound manly 1tut'f 
Englishmen 0£ that Tudor reign of terror needed to be. 
and hia veree ia pervaded by the echo of their deep• 
toned rofuaal to abdicate their manhood. The temper 
of the poem, on this line, ie ao noble that tho critic 
who ha• indulged in a few strictures aa to matters of 
form feels as if he bad been frivolous and niggardly. 
1 nevertheless venture to add in conclusion that Queen 
Mary seems to be a work of rare ability rather than a 
great inspiration: a powerful ~ ~ force rather 
than a labour of love. But though it lo not the beat of 
a great poet's ~ievement, only a. great poet could 
have written it. 
9l. Tennyson, Memoir. p. 185. 
92 James, op. cit •• p. 195, 17-33. 
CHAPTER II 
HAROLD 
As a background for Harold, the second play of the trilogy, 
Tennyson "studied many recent plays" and reread Aeschylus and Soph-
ocles.93 His main sources for material were Edward Bulwer-Lytton's 
Harold, ~ Last~ the Saxon Kings, a two-volume novel of the Norman 
Conquest •. and Edward Augustus Freeman's three-\Tolume History of the 
Norman Conquest.94 Such a struggle as that between the Saxons. Danes, 
and Normans for supremacy should have provided an adequate subject 
for Tennyson's imagination, because the facts are not recorded in 
great detail by history. The eleventh century also provided two important 
figures, William and Harold, who were sufficiently complex for a splendid 
93 Tennyson, Memoir, p. 188. 
94 Baum, 2E: cit., p. 219. 
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tlrama. Yet these advantages were dissipated or disregarded, and 
Tennyson became absorbed in the historical rather than the dramatic 
situation. He unfortunately chose again the chronicle play as his modei.95 
Harold contains twenty-two speaking parts besides "Earles 
and Thanes, Men-at-arms, Canons of Walthan, Fishermen, etc." Its 
five acts are divided into eleven scenes. The play opens in lCing Edward 
the Confessor's palace in London. The Court and people are watching 
with surprise a new comet which has appeared in the sky. The comet 
is immediately interpreted as a sign of war. The remainder of the 
scene is devoted to painting the character of Edward and introducing the 
secret rivalry between Harold and his brother Tostig for the Crown. 
Harold seeks leave to go on a hunting holiday in Normandy, but Edward, 
oppressed with an unexplainable foreboding, dissuades him; as a com-
promise he agrees to go on a fishing trip to Flanders instead. The 
following scene introduces the love affair between Harold and Edith, 
the king's ward. Aldwyth, the daughter of Alfgar and the widow of the 
King of Wales, spies on them and devises a scheme for stirring up the 
North against King Edward and then making the breach permanent 
9S Ibid. 
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through a marriage with Harold. 
Act 11 shows Harold shipwrecked on the shore of Normandy. 
He is captured and taken to William's palace at Bayeux, where his 
younger brother, Wulf'noth, is held as a hostage. Harold is threatened 
and cajoled into an agreement to asaist William in the taking of the 
throne of England upon Edward's death. Harold swear G on the jewel 
of St. Pancratiua the oath he does not intend to keep, but he is tricked; 
in reality he swears the oath on ull the boneo of the Norman saints. 
The third act brings Harold back to England and preeenta 
him at the bedside of the dying King.Edward. Tostig hao rebelled and 
fled to raise Norway against England. Edward nnmea Harold as his 
successor and dedicates bis ward, Edith, to a life of virginity in the 
hope of averting the vengeance of God for Harold's broken oath. After 
Edward dies, Harold is summoned to the North by the news of the 
landing of the Giant Harold Hardrada, King of Nc~rway. Act lV presents 
Harold's marrfage to Aldwyth in the hopes of receiving support from 
the Northumbrian forces which were led by her brothera8 The B.:tttle 
of Stamford Bridge follows, and the euccesa of the English forces is 
reported by means of a messenger. In the midst of a banquet to cele-
brate the English victory, Harold is called South to defend the realm 
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against the invasion of William and his Norman army; 
The Battle of Senlac take a place off stage in Act V, but it 
is dramatically reported by Stigand, the Saxon Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who describes the progress of the battle to Edith. Stiga.nd's 
excited narration is interrupted by the yells of the two armies and 
the Latin hymns which are ch.inted by the canons of the Abbey of 
Walt,ham. In the final scene Edith and Ald'wyth go onto the battlefield 
to look for the corpse of Harold./ Upon finding Harold, Edith pro-
claims that she is his rightful wife and produces her ring as proof; 
she then falls on Harold's body and dies. 
Tennyson followed Freeman's History o..!_the Norman 
Conquest for the main chain of events in the play. It is difficult to 
decide just how much of Lytton's lL.i.rold was used. It is known that 
Tennyson and Bulwer-Lytton were somewhat ho a tile to one another .96 
I feel that this hostility and the fact that Lytton 1 s work was "historical 
romance 11 instead of pure hiotory must have decreased Tennyson's 
estimate of the work. However. Tennyson saw fit to write the following 
dedication to Lytton' o son: 
96 ' Charles Tennyson, ~ cit., p. 208. 
To His Excellency 
THE RIGHT HON. LORD LYTTON· 
Viceroy and Oovei-nor-General · 
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My Dear Lord Lytton, ..After old-world recorda-
auch ae the Ba.yeWt tapestry and the Roman de Rou, -
Edward Freeman•• History of the Norman Conquest. 
and your fath~r•a Historical Romance trea.U.ng the 
same times. have been mainly helpful to me in 
writing this Drama.. Your father dedicated bia 
'Harold' to my father•• brother: allow me to dedi· 
cate my 'Harold• to yourself. 
A. Tennyson.97 
Bulwer-Lytton frankly stated that his aim waa to produce the greateat 
amount of dramatic effect at th~ least expense of historical truth. 9& 
Romance and history are conjoined in thia work, and though in places 
the romance is heavily laid on, !or long atretchee it is quite 11ubordin· 
ated to history. 99 
Tennyson undoubtedly took his conception of the aupersti-
tiona of the reign of Harold from Lytton'& work. Lytton and Tennyson 
both place strong emphasis on the false oil th, but T ennyaon mentions 
the jewel of St .. PancraUue whereas Lytton merely eay• that Harold 
swore on a gold box, not knowing the contents. There is not a• much 
91 '· 
Horace E. Scudder, editor, Xhc J:?octic and Dt:~maUr 
Wgrka..QLAlfged Lord TtmQaon, (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and 
Company, 1898), p. 6ZZ. 
98 Edward Bulwer-Lytton, Harold, TJ!!. ~ 2J ~ Saxon 
Kinga, (Edinburgh: William Blackwood and Sona. 1861). vol. 1, p. v. 
99 Albert C. Baugh, editor. ~ Literar1 History _2! Ensta.nd, 
(Now York: Appleton.Century.Crofts, Inc., 1948). p. 1364. 
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emphasis placed on Edward's death in the novel as there ia in the play. 
Both authors preaent the 11fate 11 concept. but Tennyson developeo his to 
a greater extent; this is the only apparent influence from the drc.ma of 
Aeschylus and Sophocles, besides the measenger device. Lytton allows 
Edith on.ly to come onto the bnttlcfield to search for Ha1·old' s body; 
Tennyson used Edith and l'- ldwyth in the battlefield acene. Lytton uoes 
"Sanguelac I Sanguelac ! - the .Lake of Blood!'' as Edv1a:::-d' s dying words i 
Tennyson adapted in Act Ill, acene i 11 Senl<.'c f Sanguolc.c, the Lake of 
Bloodf" as a part of Edward's speech immediately before his den.th. 
Freeman's History of~ Norman Conciueat was printed 
in six volumes, but Tennyson used only a small part of thP. second vol-
ume. The death scene of Edward is taken almost exactly from this 
work, partk11larly Edward's speech describing his vision. Freeman's 
account goes aa £ollowa: 
• • when ;;i. green tree shall be cut away from the midat 
of its trunk, when it shall be carried away for the 
space of three furlongs from its root, when, without 
the help of man, it shall join itself again to its trunk, 
and shall again put forth leaves and bear fruit in its 
season. Then shall be the time when the woes of 
England ahall come to an end.too 
lOO Edward Auguatus Freem:m, ~ History ~the Norman 
Conquest 2.!_England, (Nc\v York: Macmilfon <?.nd Company, 1873), 
vol. 3, p. 7, 3.,9. 
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Tennyson's aduptution comes in Act III, scene i, as a proof that he was 
just as co11scious of his bla.nk veroe in Harold as he had been in Queen 
Mary:lO l 
Then a great Angel passed nlong the highest 
Crying, 'tis the doom of England' and at once 
He stood beside me, in his grasp a uword 
0£ lightnings, wher<:.nnitha! he cleft the tree 
From off the bearing trunk, and hurl 'd it from him 
Three fields away. and then he dashed a.nd drench'd, 
He dyed, he soak'd the tre'e with human blood, 
And brought the sunder'd tree again, und act it 
Straight on the trunk, th<it, thus baptized in blood, 
Grew ever hieher and higher, beyond my seeing, 
And shot out sidelong boughs across tho deep 
That dropt themselves, and rooted in her isle a 
Beyond my seeing;o •. 
Tennyson certainly inserted more drama and action in this opoech tlw.n 
did his source; this is one of the most beautiful paosagee of the play, 
giving evidence that bis poetic imagination hnd not left him in hie old age. 
Tennyson is original in hia handling of Edith aa he makes her 
the ward of l<ing Edward. Neither. Lytton nor Freeman treated her in 
this manner. Lytton did give emphasis to the love affair between Harold 
and Edith, but the wedding ring device was Tennyson's. Tennyson wno 
original alao_in his method of handling the false oath. Freeman stated 
the various aapecte of the legend regarding the oath, but he felt there 
101 Baum, ..2E: s!l:..• p. 222. 
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was little truth involved; be labeled the box containing the bones of the 
Norman Saints mere legend and said nothing of the jewel of St. Pancra-
tius!02 Freeman also stated that Edith did not come to the b;.i.ttlefield 
on her own accord to find the mangled body of Harold, but that William 
requested that she come. The historian suggests th<~t Aldwytb probably 
fled with her brothers for safety when she saw that the Battle of Scnlac 
103 
was going the wrong way. 
Along with the works of Freeman o.nd Lytton, Tcnnyaon 
could have very easily used Lingard'e history of tho early Saxon churccl04 
and Camden's collection of facts concerning the early Britains.105 There 
is no proof that Tennyson used these sources, but it ia evident that he 
knew them, and they would have contributed very much to his knowledge 
of the early .English church. 
The most striking characteristic of the play is its loosely 
constructed plot. but there is nothing ridiculous or unreasonable in 
lOZ 
Freeman, ...2£· .£!h. p. 165. 
103 
~, p. 341. 
104 
John Lingard, !.!!£ History ~Antiquities of~ Anglo-
Saxon Church, (London: C. Lolman, Publisher, 1845). 
105 
William Camden, Remains Concerning Britain, (London: 
John Russell Smith, Publishe1·, 1870). 
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Harold. Henry James described the play ao being "weak, colo:-lcoa, 
and tame." l06 I personally feel that this play has a great deal more 
merit dramatically than Queen Mary. The majority 0£ the difficulties 
can be attributed to the form of the chronicle play. 
The reader feels that Tennyson had learned something 
from his first experiences with the drama, and despite whatever faults 
Harold may have, it is not a bad play. At first glance there appears to 
be more coherence in Harold than in Queen Mary; this could be the 
result of the shortness of the play. Harold was constructed in such a 
manner as to reduce the episodic effect and give more continuity to 
the scenes, but the fact remains that the plot is loosely constructed 
in comparison with overttll concepts of the drama. 
Tennyson attempted to give Harold a more human interest 
by introducing a sympathetic love story and the story of a woman 1 a 
jealousy. It appears that he also tried to give each scene a more defi-
nitely dramatic progression, though still avoiding the purely theatrical. 
The result waa that the play was better adapted for the stage than was 
106 James, ...2E... .cit.., p. 197. 
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Queen Mary. 
1£ Queen M:lry nerved as ::in epilogue to the Shake::epear(;ar1 
cycle o! historical plJ.ys, then Harold served as n. prologue and pro-
vided the first act of the long national struggle ag;iinst the .Papacy. 
The support which the Pope gave to Willfom 1 a claim to the Engliah 
throne was an important factor in his success, and Ha:rold must have 
seemed to Tennyson the first leader in a struggle which culminated 
with the disastrous reign of l\l'lary. The chief problem a which con-
fronted England in Harold were vividly and imaginatively st.:i.ted~-
to seek the unity of the Northern and Southern powers, to ensure 
the English succession. and to keep out the Norman power and its 
backer, the Pa.pacy.107 
The number of charactcro in the play and ito moderate 
length prevented Tennyson from allowing any one o! the clw.rn.ctera 
except Harold to attain a. groat individuality. Henry James in apeak-
ing of the characters in Harold says: 
Mr. Tennyson, moreover, has not the dramatic 
touch; he rarely finds the phrnse or the move-
ment that illuminates a character, rarely makes 
the dialogue strike sparks. This is generally 
lO? Charles Tennyson,-22: £!!.:., p. 434. 
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mild and colou.:less, and the p~ssnges that arrest 
us, relatively, owe their relief to jUY.taposition 
rc.ther than to any fipccinl poaacceion of the Old 
Tennyaonian energy. 108 · 
Tennyson's warriors are pleasant gentlemen, and his Harold is 
very much like anyone else with hie mental and moral sophiati-
cation. Harold is presented as the patriot of England, but the 
de£ect of his dialogue. his reflective philosophy at critical mo• 
ments, takes away from his aplendor. 
Tennyson obviously upholds Harold and all of Saxon 
England; all of the dramatic necessities of battles and great pub-
lie scenes naturally point to him. The proving of Harold's epiri-
tual honor and essential incorruptibility becomes a national matter 
in which the typical character of Tennyson's countrymen is involved.109 
Tennyson was evidently stirred to great patriotic depths by the char-
acter of his theme, but it is generally believed that he lacked the 
plasticity of mind and the reach of imagination to throw himself 
back into an age of alien standardo and ma.nners.1 10 By remaining 
close to the historical inconsistencies of Harold's character, 
108 James, !!£.: ..£!!.:, p. ZOZ, 27-34. 
109 Cary, ~· .£.!!.•, p. ZZ4. 
110~, P• 223. 
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Tennyson cauaes the reader to lose sympathy for the hero. Harold 
seems more inclined to falter and succumb tlun to succeed. The 
revelation in the final act of his secret marriage to Edith seriously 
endangers the reader's opinion of Harold; he ia shown to be a man 
who would become a partner to bigamy. Tennyson thought that he 
had drawn Harold's character well, and he stated why he felt thht 
Harold was a fit hero for a drama: 
No historical character unites more completely 
than Harold all the clements of dramatic effoct. 
His military genius, his civil virtues, hia loyal 
and fearless championship of England against the 
dominion of strangers; his libera.lity, \"Jhich haa 
for its perpetll.:11 monument his secular found<ition 
at Walthan; his frank nnd open bearing, in which 
prudent contemporaries blamed too slight a regard 
for self-interest; hio generous courage, which 
panegyrists could not wholly vindicate from tho 
charge of rashness; hie tall stature, hio cor.-.:.~ly 
countcnnnco, thnt mighty physical strength to 
which the picture of the Bayeux tapestry bcure 
witness- all thoac things make Harold a man 
fit to stand t.ta the central figure of a drama} 11 
The subject of the false oath ia really the central matter 
of the drama. Tennyson handled tho ''oath scene" extremely well, 
and it is very effective dramatically. He used Wulfnoth and M.J.let 
to point out the different influences on Ha'!' ,ld's decision- the 
appeals 0£ country, ambition, love (for Edith and hie br6ther), and 
111 Tennyson, Memoir, p. 186, 5-15. 
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truth. William'a speech in Act W, oc~me ii, ia highly dramatic: 
Ay, thou has sworn an oath 
Which, if not kept, would make the hard earth rive 
To the very Devil 'a borna, th<.~ bright sky cleave 
To the very feet o{ God. • • 
Both Harold and 'William are aupcrstitioua, but William's auperoti-
tion is of a type that enablea him to use religion as his tool; Harold's 
goes only far enough to make him tremble and to wen.ken his heart. 
The fierce sublcty of the Normo.n is matched against the heroic aim· 
plicity of the Saxon, and craft t:iumpha.11.2 
It is interesting to note the impression Edward Dowden 
received of Harold from Tennyaon•s play: 
Harold is no virgin, no confessor, no seer, no 
saint, but a loyal, plain, strongthewcd, truth-
loving son of England, who can cherioh a woman, 
and rule a people, and mightily wield a battle-
axe) 13 
Perhaps this is not too far distant from the impression Tennyson 
wished to convey. 
Lady Aldwyth is a distracting figure throughout the play. 
She at first appears to be a masterful female of heroic temper, but 
llZ Van Dyke, 2R,: ..£!!:, p. 196. 
113 Charles Wells Moulton, editor, ~Library of Litcr-
a-ry CritiCism of English ~Americun ;-.uthora, (New York: The 
Moulton Publishing Company, 1905), p. 98, 4-0-49. 
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she gradually is transformed into a person who is motivated by passion 
alone, rather than political intrigue.114 Although she ie a designing 
character and is hypocritical, she carries much of tbe movement of 
the play.. Edith is presented as the heroine of the drama, and her trans-
115 formation from girl to woman is somewhat remarkable for Tennyson. 
She is a noble character who is the didactic element of Tennyaon's 
imagination., Edith bad a bad conscience about continuing on a!fec-
tionate terms with H:lrold after his diplomatic marriage with Aldwyth. 
In her prayer for Harold's success in the Battle o! Scnlac, eho hopes 
that heaven will not refuse to lialen to her because she loves the ~'hus-
band of another." In Act V, scene i, ohe says: 
0 Thou thnt knowest, let not my strong prayer 
Be wea.ken'd in thy sight because I love 
The hue band of another J. 
The reader feela real sympathy and respect for Edith throughout the 
play. 
Most critics are agreed in the opinion that Tennyson 
failed to do William of Normandy the proper justice in Harold •. 
114 Baum, 2E:. ~, P• 220. 
115 Morton Luce, ~Handbook t~Tennyson, (London: 
George Bell and Sons, Publishers, 1906), p. · 409. · 
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Te11nyson dwells on William 'a ct"uelty a11d cunning, but t";a.y5 nothing of 
his finer qualities which enabled him to unite Englaud in l11,_, 'composite 
race. 11 William has only out. good speech, and Lhai is tlpokcn over t:he 
fallen body of Harold at the end of the play• it ia prophetic of the out-
come of the Norman Conqueat: 
Since I knew battle, 
And lh~tt was from my boyhood. neve1· yet-
No, by the splendour of God- have I fought men 
Like Harol<l u.11d his b1·eth1·en, an.cl his guard 
Of English. Every nlo.n about hio king 
Fell where he stood. They loved him: and, pray God 
My Normans may but mov~ as true with me 
To the door of tleath. C{ cue seli-etock al fi1:at, 
Make them again one people- Norman, English; 
Aud English, No~:man we uhould have a hand 
To grasp tbe world with, o.nd a foot lo stan1p it. 
Fl.:;.t. Pi·c.d.iie the Saints. It is over. No mon: blood I 
! a&.n king of E11glantl, so they ~hwart me not, 
Anc.i 1 \."Jill i·ule <.:.cc;ording !;o theh· faws. 
The piety and incompete11cc of l\ing Edward <1S presented 
in the drama is true lo history. Ec.lwJ..rtl ia a tii:ed, old m<.i.£4 who 
bewails the wax clouds on the horizon, but he does not have the 
strength to do anything about the sitt.0ation. He makes many -.cfor-
ences to the church and gives the impression that he ia aincerelY 
devout. In Act !!l, scene i Harold wishes th...1.t he were like Edward 
the Confessor: 
I would I were ae hold and passionless as he! 
That I might rest aG calmly! Look at him--
The i·oay face, and long, down-ailvering beard, 
The browo unwrinkled as a summer mere. 
S7 
Archbishop Stigand replies: 
Holy? -ay, ny, forsooth, 
A conscience for his own soul, not hie realm; 
A twilight conecience lighted thro' a chink; 
Thine by the sun. 
In the works of Lytton, Freeman, and Tennyson the archbishop is 
rather skeptical of Edward' a meek manner. 
Tennyson's blank verse rises to heights in at least two 
places- in Harold. One is the speech of Edward concerning hie vision 
which I have already cited, and the other comes in the final scene of 
Act III when Wulfnoth laments his situation: 
Yea, and 1 
Shall see the dewy kiss of dawn no more 
Make blush the maiden...white of our tall cliffs, 
Nor make the sea-bird rouae himself and hover 
Above the windy ripple, and fill the sky 
'With free oea-laughtcr. 
This is one of the best c:-:amplcs in the play of Tennyeon'e ability to 
to describe with beautiful poetry. 
Tennyson called Harold his 11 tragcdy of doom, 11 and 
throughout the play he emphasized this motif. Hallam T ennyaon 
quotes a review of Harold by Professor Jebb which appeared in!.!:.£ 
London Times on October 18, 1876, soon after the play was published: 
It becomes his lfuroldY avenging destinyo In his 
short career, it is what the inherited curse was to 
the house of Pelops. Harold can aay in the true sense 
which Euripides meant, 11My tongue has swol"n, but my 
soul has not sworn. 11 Nothing in the play seems to ue 
finer than the contrast between H.:.irold's own view of 
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hie predicament and the casuistry of the theologians 
who oeek to reassure him. He haa a foreboding th.:.t 
he must suffer the immediate doom o! the defiled; 
but beyond that doom he looks up to tha.t Jllaticc 
which shall give him the reward o! the pllro in spirit.l l6 
Tennyson followed hio concept of fote with the scene of the comet, Harold's 
shipwreck and capture, the marriage and coronation of Harold nnd Aldwyth, 
and the great Battle of Scnluc. 
Why Harold was never produced is easily understood. The 
cost of producing a play in the nineteenth century could not luve been 
very far behind the fabulous cost of the present day. Queen Marx had 
not been the success for which Mrs. Bateman had hoped, and certainly 
she was not willing to speculate thousands of dollars on Harold Other 
producers must have thought appro:idmatcly the same thing. l person-
ally feel that had Harold been written and staged before Queen Mo.ry, 
there would h..::.ve been a strong poeaibility that the play' a success would 
have assured jueen Mary of production. Becket had possibilities all 
of ita own to insure its production, and thus the entire trilogy could 
have been staged. Thia opinion would probably be laughed down by 
the majority of Tcnnyaon's critics, but I feel that it has some aound 
116 Tennyson, Memoir, p. 186, 11-20. 
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ground upon which to stand. Harold is more compressed and much 
more in accordance with the traditions of the drama than Queen Mary. 
Action, plot, dialogue, continuity. and fulfillment of in~erest are 
better studied in Harold than in Queen Mary, and the play shows a 
definite improvement in dramatic technique. 
Robert Browning saw fit to write another letter to Tenny• 
son on the subject of drama. thio time thanking him for his Chriotmae 
present of Harold: 
My Dear Tennyson, 
19 \'/ARWICK CRESCENT, 
Dec. 2 lat, 16 76. 
True thanks again for the best of Christmas pre-
sents, another great work, wiee, good and beautiful. 
The scene where Harold is overborne to take the oath 
is perfect, for one instance. What n fine new ray of 
light you are entwining with your many colored wreath t 
I know the Conquerer'a country pretty well: 
stood laat year in hie Castle of Bonneville, on the 
apot where tradition is that Harold took the oath; 
and l h~ve passed through Dives, the place of Wil-
liam's embarcation, perhaps twenty times: and 
more than once visited the church there, built by 
him, where still are inscribed the names of the 
Norman knights who accompanied him in his expedi-
tion. You light this up again for me. All happineas 
befall you and yours this good season and ever. 
Yours affectionately, 
R. Browning.117 
117 Ibid. 1 p. 189. 
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I think the following letter from G. H. Lowes is interesting 
in what it says about Tennyaon's critico: 
My Dear Tcmnyoon, 
The Heighta, Witley, 
Godalming, 18th June, 1877. 
We have just read "Harold" (for the first time) 
and 11 Mary for the (fourth) nnd greatly wished you had 
been here to read certain acencs, especially that 
masterly interview between Harold and '\Villium, or 
the moat pathetic close of "Mary." It ia neodlese 
for me to say how profound a pleasure both works 
have given ua- they arc great contributions I and 
your wretched critics who would diaauadc you from 
enriching literatu1·e with such dramas must be for-
given, "for they know not what they oay. 11 It is not 
however to carry the coals of appl;..i.uae to your 
Newcastle that I scribble these lines, but to enquire 
whether there is a hope of your being n.t Blackdown 
this summer and of our seeing you? 
Yours truly, 
118 G. H. Lewea. 
It is true that Tennyson received an abundance of adveroc 
criticism conce1·ning Harold, but I foel that he waa successful in this 
drama. He attempted to portray the events of the Norman Conqucot 
!rom the historical point of view, and that is what he did. Desidee 
whatever difficulties the play may have from the dramatic standpoint, 
Tennyson succeeded in giving an accurate portrayal of the complel.~ 
118 
Ibid. , p. 19 Z. 
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hostilities and the family feuda of the period. He accurately paints 
details of the rivalries among the aons of Godwin, the feud between 
the Godwins and the children of f, lfgar, and the conflict between the 
native Brit.ish and the invading Norm¢1.na, ao well as the opposing 
1. . 11 . 119 re 1g1ous a eg1J.ncea. 
CHAPTER Ill 
BECKET 
Tennyson used as a background for Becket John Richard 
Green's Short History of the English i.:·eoplc and Volume Six of Hur-
reU Froudo's Remuina. It is also known that he uoed the letters of 
Becket, the writings of Herbert of Boaham, and the works of Jchn 
oi Salisbury and Fitz.stephen.120 Bishop Lightfoot is said to h;;~vc 
found out about Rosamund for him.121 Thia play was to depict yet 
another stage in the battle between the English people and the Papacy. 
Tennyaon refused to permit himself to hurry thia work, for he waa 
determined to give to it the very beot of which he was capable, .:.nd 
there is no doubt that he had it in mind to provide a suitable part 
120 Tennyson, \Vorks, p. 986. 
121 Tennyson, Memoir, p. 193. 
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for Henry lrving.122 
There are twenty-four speaking parts in Becket besides 
"Knights, Monks, Beggers, etc." The play opens with a prologue in 
which Becket and Henry piny ttt n game of chcas. After tolling Becket 
that he is to be the next Archbishop of Canterbury, Henry speaks of 
Rosamund, whom he loves. Queen Eleanor is introduced into the 
action when ahe enters unexpectedly with Sir Reginald Fitzurse. 
Act 1 opens with a scene in Becket's house in London. Rosamund £lees 
from the taunts of Fitzurse to the safety of Becket's house, as Becket 
hnd been appointed her ward by the .king. Scene ii shows the growing 
enmity between Eleanor and Becket. In scene iii Becket refuses to 
sign articles which would take away power from the church, and by 
this action he incurs the wrath of the king and the nobles. The fina.l 
scene of this act is a banquet scene in which Becket serves the beg-
gars from the streets • 
.t\ct II presents King Henry and Roaamund with their son 
in a secret bower. As Becket and Henry do not agree on anything, 
Becket leaves fo1· France and the protection of I~ing Louie. In Act 
Ill Henry goes once more to the secret bower, but this time he is 
followed by his jealous queen and Fitzurse. The main action of this 
act cornea in the final scene when Henry makes a trip to France to 
122 Charles Tcnnyoon, .£E,: ..£!!:., p. 436. 
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plead for Becket•• return, and Becket agrees to come again. to England. 
In Act IV El~anor finds the secret bowor through the help of Ro11amund 
and Henry•• eon, Geoffrey. The queen is about to stab Rosamund with 
a dagger when Becket arrivea from France to save the young woman. 
In Act V the queen telle Henry that ehe knows about his 
cs~cret love for Rosamund. . Becket. knowing that .Rosamund ia in 
great danger from the angry queen, takea her from the bower wbtcb 
is no longer eec:ret and places her in the Godatow nunnery. Henry 
interpreta thia a.a an act of vengeance against himae1£. and in hie 
anger calla for Becket's death. Four knights leave the king's ch&.m• 
ber in aearc:b of Becket to murder him. John of Salisbury hears of 
the newa and warns the Archbishop to flee again to .France.. The good 
man re!uaee to nee and goes to Canterbury Cathedral to pray; it is 
there that he is killed by the four knights and the play comes to an end. 
Tennyson was indebted to Hurrell Frou.de for hie tranala.• 
tion of a.11 the Becket correspondence, but beyond this there was Uttle 
else in Froude•e work that was of value to Tennyson for the pla.y)Z3 
It wae J. a. Green's Short Hh1tory.2,!!!!!.:English People that offered 
123 Louieo Imogen Cit&iney, Hurrell Froude, Memoranda 
·~ Com~e.":itee (London: Methuen and Company. 1904), p. 132. 
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Tennyson his conception of Becket and Henry ll. Green was one of the 
few historians of Tennyson's time who introduced the cultural and 
scientific aspects of the nation's life, satisfying those readers who 
wanted more than constitutional, military, and diplomatic history.124 
Tennyson naturally would have been attracted to such a source, but 
above this, Tennyson and Green were cl~se friends.125 
Green said that "a.11 his researches into the annals of the 
twelveth century had not given him ao vivid a conception of Henry II 
and his Court, as was embodied in Tennyson's Becket. 1• 126 The play 
follows history closely. but Te1myson allowed his imagination more 
freedom in this play than the other playa of the trilogy. Green's 
description of Becket 'a death is very similar to the. final scene of 
the play which takes pbce in Canterbury Cathedral. The account 
in the history goes as follows: 
After a stormy parley with him in his chamber they 
withdrew to arm, and Thomas was hurried by his 
clerks into the cathedral. As he reached the steps 
leading from the transept to the choir, his pursuers 
burat in, shouting from the cloisters. "Where," 
cried Reginald Fitzurae, in the dusk o{ the dimly 
lighted minster, "where is the. traitor, Thomas 
1Z4 Baugh, op.~, p. 1332. 
125 Ch..i.rles Tennyson, ..2E: ..£!!..:_, p. 436. 
126 Tennyson, Memoir, p. 193. 
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Becket ?1 The Primate turning resolutely back: 11Here 
am I: no traitor, bat a priest of God. '' he replied; and 
again descending the steps. he placed hlmeeU with bia 
back a.gainat a. pillar and !rented hia foes. AU the 
bra-very, the violence of hie old knightly life seemed 
to revive in Thomae as be tossed back the threats 
and demand• o{ bis aaeailants. 11You are our prisoner. n 
shouted J'itzur•e. and the four knight• seized him to 
drag him from the church. 0 Do not touch me, .Regi .. 
nald, " eho"ted the Primate; npa.nder that you are. you 
owe me a lealty; 11 and, availing himself of his pereona.1 
strength, he shook them roughly off. "Strike f Strike f ti 
retorted Fitzurse; and blow after blow struck: Thomas 
to the ground. lZ.7 




Whe:re le the traitor Becket? 
I am not bet 1 am not be, my lord. 
I am not he indeed I 
Hence to the fiend! 
(Pushes him. away. 
Where is thia treble traitor to the King? 
De Tracy. . Wh.ere ia the archbishop, Thomae Becket? 
Becket. ~' Here. 
No traitor to the King, but priest of God, 
Primate of England. 
(Deecending into the transept. 
I am he you seek. 
What wo11ld you have of me? 
Fitzu11se. Your life. 
De Tracy. Your life .. 
De Morville. Save that you will absolve the bishope. 
Becket. Never, -
Except they make submission to the Church. 
You had my answer to that cry before. 
De Morville. Why t:hen you a.re a dead mani flee I 
Becket. 1 will not. 
l am readier to be slain than thou to slay. 
Hugh, I know well tha.t thotl hast but 
half a heart 
127 John Richard Green,_!!. Short History~~ English People. 
(New York: Harper and Brotbera. Publishers, 1886). p. 135, 34-50. 
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To bath~ thia sacred p:::.vc11ient with my 
blood. 
God pardo11 thee and thoae ••• 
Fitzurse. • •• Seize him and 
ca1·ry him! 
Come with ua- riay- thou <U't: our pris-
onel"- come i .•• 
(Fitzu1·ae lays hold of the Archbishop. 
Becket. 'l'ouch me not f ••• Thou .:..:t my t'nan, 
thou art my vassal. Away I 
(.E'linga him oif. 
Dowu I 
Fitzu:i.·se. (advances with d:1:aw11 awo1·d). I told 
thee th:l.t I ahould remember thee t 
Becket. Pro{lignte pander I 
Fitzuree. Did you hear that? strike, strike. 
(Strikes off tile .''o.rchbhhop's 
mitre, and wounds him iu the 
forehead ••• 
Essentially the two passages are the same; Tennyoon merely expanded 
the record of hiutory and added what he thought neceaaary to give a 
dramatic effect. This is true of the reat of tho pl.:.i.y. Tennyson only 
left the path of history by inserting the Rosamund de Clifford legend. 
Green made no mention of Rosamund. One other point of variance 
between Becket and its principal source is the length oi time Becket 
remained in France. Green stated that Becket was o.way from England 
for eix years, but Tennyson makes his absence seem very short. This 
is not difficult to understand as Tennyson was trying to give hia play 
unity of time. 
If Tennyson is to be credited ·~vith a good Elizabethan imi-
tation, Becket ia the play. It is a laboriously prepared, carefully 
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planned, and skilfully written tragedy. Compared with the best th.:it 
nineteenth century closet drama can show, Becket is a genuine mas-
terpiece. It has everything a good tragedy should have, except the 
power of a great dramatic genius behind it. 128 The reader feels imme-
diately upon reading the play that there arc great forces at work, great 
dramatic forces, for Becket excells by far both Clueen Mary and Harold. 
The play is composed of a cnpital subject with personal and political 
interest6i it has a good love story, marked contrasts, plenty of action, 
and many fine passages that stir the emotions. It seems to have all 
of the elements of high tragedy. but there is something missing. 
Some say that this "something• is inner vitality o.nd depth of feeling 
which must come from theatrical instinct, experience, and true dra-
matic conception.128 This is probably a just criticism, although one 
hates to admit it after seeing the dramatic development Tennyson 
underwent between his first drama and his bat. 
Tennyson's choice of a man so emphatic, so elusive, so 
fit for great opportunity, so inca.pablc of seeing more than one side 
of a question at one time provided a great ch~racter for a drama. 
History records the character of Becket as one o{ stunding parado::iz. 
128 B · 4 aum , ..2.e:. ..£!!.:. , p. 2. 2 • 
129 ~ , p. 225. 
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He was a man of audacity, sti·ength, and forcefulncstJ and attained 
,, 
success in everything he undertook. He was the son of an obscure 
London merchant, but he was the proudest and most accompliehed 
of England's cbivalroue youth. He studied theology at the Univer-
sity of Paris and was the favorite of Archbishop Theobald; he was 
the companion of the riotous King Henry, a skillful diplomat, and 
tho best horseman and boldest knight of the court. He wa.e the king's 
friend, but at the eamc time his relentless foe. Hall.lm Tennyson 
records his father's view of Becket as follows: 
Becket was a really great and impulsive inan, with 
a firm sense of duty, and, when he renounced the 
·world, looked upon himself as the head 0£ the 
Church which was the people's 'tower of strength, 
their bulwark against throne and baronage.' This 
idea so far wrought in his dominant nature us to 
betray him into many rash acts; and later he lost 
himself in the idea. His enthusiasm reached a 
spiritual ecstasy which carried the historian along 
with it; and his humanity u.nd nbiding tenderness 
for the poor. the weak and the unprotected, heighten 
the impression so much as to mo.ke the poet feel 
passionately the wronged Rosamund's reverential 
devotion for him. • • f30 
It is precisely this character that Tennyson portr;.~ys in his drama, 
but he modifies things to a slight extent to suit himself. 
130 Tennyson, Memoir, p. 195, 4-16. 
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There are some splendid passages of poetry in the play, 
but' there are likewise many scenes which are episodic ilnd throw 
small light on the transformation of Becket's character from courtier-
priest to the domineering prelate. 131 When Henry came to the throne, 
be sought to break down all power against him. r.rhe church remained 
for a long while the only barrier in his path to an unlimited monarchy, 
and he resolved that this obstacle was to be removed. He placed hie 
best friend and life long companion, Becket, in the Archbishopric of 
Canterbury, hoping to find in him a willing and skillful ally in the sub-
jugation 0£ the church to the throne. 13Z Becket's rebellion and Henry's 
wrath Corm the plot of Becket. 
Tennyson ia very successful in his characterization in the 
drama. The experience he received from Queen Mary and Harold wae 
very beneficial to him, although he was criticized severely by eome 
critics for the character 0£ Rosamund. Van Dyke says that the legend 
is not brought into the play by subtle weaving, but that it is "plumpr.!d" 
in solidly among the greater elements "to ~heir disturbance." 133 
131 
Moses, ~· _.E!.:., p. 344. 
13Z 
Van Dyke, ~ ..£!!.:..• p. 199. 
133 
~· p. 204. 
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1 do not totally agree with this. 1 feel th.'..lt Tennyson could have used 
a more delicate hand in bringing the fanciful legend into the drama, 
and thnt he should have used it as an underplot, but I do not feel that 
he did the play any great damage by handling the story il1 tho manne:r 
he did. Rosamund adds a great deal of brilliance to Becket in my 
estimation. The legend is written in n cultivated ~.:md serious GtyJ.1? 
and is marked here and there by fragments of ex.qui site beauty. The 
duet in the opening of :'..Ct II is an excellent example: 
It ie the wind of the dawn I bear in the pine overhead? 
No; but the voice of the deep as it hollO\,.JS the cliffa of 
the land. 
le there a voice coming up with the voice of the deep 
from the strand, 
One coming up with a song in the flush of the glim-
mering red? 
Love that ia born of the deep coming up with the oun 
from the aea. 
Love that can shape or can shatter a life till the life 
shall hav·e fled? 
Nay, let us welcome him, Love that can lift up a lifo 
from the dead. 
Keep him away from the lone little isle. Let us be, 
let us be. 
Nay, let him make it bis own, let him reign in it- he, 
it is be, 
Love that is born of the deep coming up with the aun 
from the sea. 
The character of Rosamund is sweet and innocent, and the reader feela 
real sympathy for her situation; but she io not without some pa.seion. 
When Henry aaka her what she would do if Becket excommunicated him, 
7 ') ,.,. 
she replies: (Act 11, scene i) 
And I would creep, crawl ove:;.· knife.edge flint 
Barefoot, a hundred leagues, to stay his ha.nd 
Before he flaahed the bolt. 
When she challengea Eleanor in Act IV, scene i, to meet he:: before 
God, Rosamund is angry and unafraid: 
Strike I · 
I challenge thee to meet me before God. 
Answer me there! 
Tennyson delineates Eleanor as a proud, jealou£i, selfish, 
and discerning queen who would kill for her rights to the king. Hia-
tory records that Eleanor was a debo11air queen and a gifted i1inger, 
and Tennyson does hia beat to produce this effect. He allows Elennor 
to lift herself to distinction by posseaaing a light and reckless humor, 
despite ~er more calculating qualities. ln the Prologue Eleanor sings: 
Over I The sweet summer close a, 
The reign of the roses is done; 
Over and gone with the roseo, 
And over and gone with the sun. 
(Here; but our sun in Aquitaine laats 
longer. l would I were in Acquitaine 
again- your north chills me. ) 
Over! The sweet summer closes. 
And never a flower at the close; 
Over and gone with the roses, 
And winter again and the snows. 
Henry b depicted as the v,1ild and wicked man that he is 
aaid to have been by hiatory, bi..it Tennysc,n ;:;oftcncd his c~uc!ty come-
wh<~t in the play.. Henry is said to have been nn i:::i·eligicus m.:.n, not 
only diaaolute in life ~nd cruel in tempt!r~ but alac dcat!tute of a;cly 
sense of revcrence. 134 Tc~nyson'a Henry is not a religious man, 
but he is not 1110 dogmatic ae to think thei·e is no gooc1 for other .r..icople 
in religion. The impression the reader reccivcc is that Henry merely 
wanted to control and dominate religion: and d~.d not want to dc::.troy 
religion in England. He ia the weaker of t.he mo::e important chnr-
acters in the phiy. 
Tennyson givea the key to the interpretation of the play 
in the Prologue. The king tl.nd Becket are preocnted at a ga.mc of 
chess, and the king's mind wnnde:ra. He talka :.bout vario'l.te t.hiugs, 
but Becket is intent upon the game and pu.shea :;teadily for•.;v;).:rd to 
win. Throughout the play Becket retains this same attitude of eager 
desire to do perfectly whatever he attempted. Henry is unable to 
understand this quality in his friend. Becket eaw and unclerst.ood 
this characteristic and knew the connict into which the king's plan 
to make him Archbishop would plunge him. Becket resisted the pro-
motion vigorously; he yielded and accepted the mitre after a message 
134areen • .£E: ~· p. 132. 
from the death-bed of his old friend Theobald. Fi·om ~hat n1on1e:nt he 
was anothel' man. The idea. oi the C.i:.tholic Clmrch £-l.S the • ..ri::Jibh1 king-
dom of God on eal'th took posoesaio:n oi him. He wao ;;,bl-:: to LJce th~t 
the political couflict in England depcmded upon the chui·ch, and <le:l'zlpite 
his feeling of being unworthy, he believed himnelf called to be the 
chd.mpion of the church and the people.135 
.The interest of the drama is the conflict bctv.•(;;e:n Becket •a 
resistance to royal commands and hio g:i.·e.at pe:r:aon~l love f.c,z' lle;;n-y 
au a friend. Hcm.·y's resolve to brc~k i:he stcbborn .Archbishop ia 
inflamed by the thought that Becket was on,::e his clen1·eat companion. 
Critics state that Te11nyoon n.e,rer showed deeper insight into the ele-
ments of d.r~.ma than he did by making the comba.t betwec:i divided 
frienda the turn~g""Point of Beekee. 136 It is someCimi:a thought that 
Tennyson muffed some of his ch-amatic poac;ibilities by not chowing 
more of Becket before his l•ole as A:rchbiahop. 137 I hardly thiuk 
Tennyson's failure to do so damaged the double play of worldly and 
eccleeiastical impulses in Becket's character. 
135 
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The highlight of the play comes in the final scene. Tenny-
son was very successful in building the emotional tension to a peak. 
The reader knows beforehand that Becket is to be killed, and when 
death comes, it is something of a relief. The scene in the cathedral 
is full of strength and splendor. Even as the knights are killing Becket 
at the altar, he cries out: 
At the right hand of powcr-
Power and great glory - for Thy church, 0 Lord-
lnto thy hands-
One testimony to the care which Tennyaon laviahed on 
Becket is the number of versions. There were two privately printed 
texts in 1879. The first tentative acting version was printed lu.tcr 
in the same year, and three more acting vcrsiona were printed with 
the hopes of satisfying Henry Irving before 188Z. The published edi-
tion was based on a revision of the first privately printed texts, and 
Irving's acting version and was published in December of 1884.138 
Tennyson originally plan."led to use a sonnet as the Pro-
logue to Becket, but during his revising he saw fit to replace the 
sonnet with .-:i scene of several spoken parto. The following is a copy 
of the unpublished sonnet: 
138 Baum, _£E.! ..£!.t:., p. 3Z 1. 
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Old ghosts whose day was done before mine began, 
If earth be seen from your conjectured heaven, 
Ye know that History is half-dream- ay even 
The man's life in the letters o! the man. 
There lies the letter• but it ia not he 
As he retires into himaclf and is:. 
Sender and sent-to go to make up this, 
Their offspring of their union •. And on me 
Frown not, old ghosts, if I be one of those 
Who make you utter things you did not say. 
And mould you all awry and mar your worth: 
For whatsoever knows us truly, knows 
That none can truly write his single day, 
139 And none can write it for him upon earth. 
Perhaps all will agree that Tennyson did tho beat thing when he chose 
something else for his prologue~· 
In 1879 Tennyson finished Becket and asked Irving to pro-
duce it~ Irving realized the play'a dramatic pooaibilitiea and the 
splendid part for himself. although he declined it. 140 It is not diffi-
cult to u,nderstand why Becket would appeal to Irving; the play'a domi-
nant recommendations are its great power in one character and ita 
pictorial pageantry, both of which offered Irving ample scope foi· color 
and display. 141 His reason for declining the play was, Tennyson wrote, 
"that it was magnificent, but it would coat him L3, 000 to mount it and 
139 Tennyson, Works, p. 987. 
l4-0 I . i 364 rving, .2E: ...£.!:...• p. . 
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Moses, !!E: ~· p. 343. 
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he couldn't afford the riek8 n 142 Irving could poesibly have been afraid 
that T ennyaon would not subtnit to the drastic cutting which an acUns 
version would require. Not wishing to lose Tennyaon•11 goodwill or 
bia option on the play. Irving encouraged him to write a. shorter play 
for the Lyceum. Tennyson waited with npatient in1istencen the pro• 
ductton of the play. Irving had hoped to arrange an act.able version 
of it while on hie Cl~st American tour, but he was not able to do ao.143 
Partly in dlaguet, Tennyson published Becket: in 1884 in order to 
complete hiB trilogy. 
Tennyson's dedication of the play read: 
Mr. Dear Selborne. 
To you, the honoured Chancellor of our own day. 
l dedicate thia dramatic memorial of yoar great pre-
decessor;-whlch, nltho• not intended in its present 
form to meet the exigencies of our modern theatre, 
has nevertheless, for so you have assured mat wan 
your approbation. 
Ever yours, Tennyaon.144 
Theiie ia no way of knowing to what extent Tennyson believed wb.llt he 
said, but lam more inclined to think that he wa• honest ln bil claim for 
the play. In 1879 Hallam Tennyson had written to Irving that 11My father 
!eels thl1t eo many alterations are needed to fit Becket for tho stage 
142 trvtng. ~ ~· p. 364. 
143 .!!!!2: • P• 437. 
144Tennyaon, .Memoir. p. 198. 
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that he would rather not publish it first and he would ~oonor that 
these alterations should be made for you under you1· guidance than 
of others." 145 As Becket was no nearer to production in 1890 than 
it had been in 1879, Tennyson accepted an offer from Lawrence 
Barrett, with Irving's approval, to do the play; Mr. Barrett died 
before signing the contract. Irving was then able to study Barrett's 
version of the play, which gave him a lead as to how to set about 
. 146 its rearrangement. 
A few days before Tennyson's death, Irving was able to 
send his acting veroion to him.- The cuts were very drastic, but 
Tennyson gave them hio approval and reaignation. 147 It is recorded 
that Tennyson pleaded for the restoration of one of his favorite char-
acterat Walter Mup, (Act ll, scene ii, and Act Ill, scene iii), who 
had fallen to Irving's scissors. 148 It in interesting that the passages 
to which Tennyson clung most dearly wc'lte passages of purely hiator-
ical documentation. Thie fact tells us that the old poet still had not 
145 
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learned the caacntia.l difference between the hhitorkr.l mvJ the dl"<'-n:H•-
tic.. After <.J..dding ~ Dpcech which frying h::d requc~ted to the char.aeter 
of Becket, Tennyson gnvc his fin.z.1 blcssi::lt; t.o the phy .. 
The ant.hem 3p~ech which YJaa writt('m for Irving car.no at 
the end of the North'h::~mpto:i accne. Act l, ocene Hi. The spe(';ch i$ 
recorded ia the Mei::ioh" o.a h..i ving been thue: 
The voice r)f the: Lord is in tho voice of the :People •. 
The voice of the Lord is on the warring flood, 
.And He will lead Hla people into peace ! 
The voice of the Lord will shake the wilderne1rn~ 
The bari·en wilderness 0£ unbelief! 
The voice of the Lord will break the cedar-treee, 
The Kings >!lld RulerrJ fo;;.;.t have closed their e;;.ra 
Against the Voice, and at their hour of doom 
The voice o~ the Lord will hush the hounds of Hell 
In e~1erlaating silence.149 
During Tennyson's last days he wns very much conccrn<ed 
with the rehearoals of Becket. Irving wrote: 
One of the m9st tottching incidents which ! remember 
occur::ed while he wao on his death4>F-d. Hre f;nrned 
to the physician, Dr. D.1bbsp who told me cf thc:i 
incident, and aaid: 'I suppose I shall never oee 
Becki:!:' 'I feo.r not,' sidd the doctor.. 'Th~y did 
not do me justice with ~Promise.£!. May',said 
the dying poet, 1but lr.-ing will do me justice in 
Becket. ' 150 · · 
149 Tennyson, Men1oir, p. 197, 4-13. 
!SO Moses,~.~- p. 343, 42-46. 
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Tennyson probably cared more that hia pld.y uhouid be wo1·tiiily p1·e-
sented to the public thau that he himself ahould aee it.151 
It wa.a on account of the failui·e of Irving 1s p:.•otluction of 
King~ that he pi·osacd 011 with the preparation of Beci..:c:t. for he 
needed new materld. hviug had at his side an et:Hrny on Becket by 
J. A. Froude whii0 he wa-1:1 studying the role of Becket. This eesay 
served mainly as an aid to stuge r .. 1.anagcm~n~. 152 ·Mias .Ellcr1 'l'erry 
was engaged to piuy the role o( Rosamund de Clifford. With Tenny-
son•s approval, lrving engaged D1·. C. Villiers Stanford to write the 
music for the play. Stanford had previously written orato1·ioe for 
several of Tennyaon's poems, notably~ Balfad of~ Reven~e, 
and his knowledge of church music is said to have fitted hitn "admir-
ably to mingle the threatrical and the Gregorian in an effective 
accompaniment to the play. n 153 
Becket waa produced for fot: iirst i:ime on Febi~uai.-y 6, 
1893, some fo;;.r ·mo11ths after 'l'ennyeon's death (October 5, 1892) 
and on Irving's fifty-fiith birthday. 154 The play's reception by the 
151 
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firot night audience must have been rapturous. "The public who had 
been waiting since early morning at the pit and gallery. could not 
contain themselves; and even the more staid portions of the house lost 
their reserve. nlSS 
The actor Terriss played the part of Henry Planta-
genet with hie usual robust force. Ellen Terry 
contrived to lighten the eosentially masculine con-
flict with Rosamund's tenderness. Genevieve 
Ward made what little she could of Eleanor's 
o.bsurditiee. But all of these ch<.!racters were 
dwar!ed beside the simple grandeur of Irving's 
interpretation of Becket. Ho lifted the romantic 
poem to the level of··tr<!gcdy.156 
At the end of each act Irving waa called again and again for addi-
tional bows, and at tho end of the play he made a brief speech in 
which he said that "it had been for him and for his whole company 
a very great lJ.bor of love to add one more laurel to the brow of 
the Master, who was so l<:.tel y with them. "157 
The acting version differed from the literary version in 
several ways. The D1·amntis Personae of the acting version of the 
play omitted six characters: Bishop of Hereford; Hib1.ry, Bishop of 
155 .. Bram Stoker, Personal Rcm1n1scences ~Henry Irving, 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1902, vol. 1, p. 2-"lZ. 
156 1 . . 556 3 rving, ~ ..£!!.:, p. , 3-39. 
157 ~· P• 557. 
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Chichester; Jocelyn, Bishop of S...::.liabury; Walter Map; Do Broe of 
Saltwood Castle; and John of Oxford. 158 The acting version also names 
Becket first in its list of characters, while Henry ia named first in the 
literary version. The acting version reverses the events in the pro-
logue and divides it into two scenes; instead of having the play open 
with Becket and Henry at a game of chcea, Irving thought it more 
appropri.:;.te to introduce the action with the appearance of Eleanor 
nnd Fitzurse.. The majority of the omisoiona in the prologue consist 
of Eleanor's lines. 
ln Act 1, scene i, appro,timntcly hnlf of the dialogue between 
Becket and Herbert is omitted. There are a few other changes and omio-
sions in this scene including most o! Becket's soliloquy. Only a few 
lines arc left out of scene ii. An entirely new, short scene appears 
next in the acting version aa scene iii; scene iii of the literary version 
thus becomes scene iv of the acting version. Almost one-half of thia 
long scene is omitted, and it closes with the new speech for Becket 
which I have previously mentioned. This speech is recorded differ-
cntly in the acting version than it is by the 1':i:e1noh-. Irving saw fit to 
cut the speech so that it would be spoken as follows: 
158 Alfred Tennyson, Becket: A Tr~edfE In a Prologue And 
~ ~ (London: Macmill..s.n and Compilhy, 1m1eU."1'9u .. l), p. 3-:-
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The voice of the Lord is the voice of the People I 
The voice of the Lord will hush the hounds of Hell, 
Tb.:s.t ever yelp and snarl at Holy Church,. 
In everl<J.sting silence.159 
The whole of acenc iv of the literary version ia omitted from the 
acting version. 
Act ll has only one scene, which is composed of the first 
scenes of Act II and Act Ill of the literary version. The duet ut the 
beginning is omitted and many of the speeches arc ahortened. Scene 
ii of Act II in the literary version therefore becomcB scene i of Act 
Ill in the acting version. In this scene King Louis speaks before 
Henry enters; this is a reversal of the procedure in the literary 
copy. Most of this scene ia omitted, and before its close, the dia-
logue switches to that of Act Ill, scene iii, of the literary version. 
Much of the dialogue of thio portion is cut because of the omission 
of Walter Map. Act Ill, scene ii of the literary version remains 
the same for the stage version and ie almost complete, but to this 
scene is added a part of Act IV, scene i of the literary version. 
Scene· iii of the acting version consists of the second scene of Act IV 
in the literary version. The second half of this scene ie almost 
wholly omitted. 
159~. • P• 26. 
Act v or the litora::y VCr.3io::.i thus becomcf:l .t;.d IV of. th.:: 
acting version. About one-half ..:if scenes i ar.&d iii is on&itt:.:.:1.:, ~~~1t::. two-
thirds of scene h is cut. Bott·~ version:J end in ;:,. l:llrJ~il.:i.r L"Xla•:.::rnil.·, but 
the actinu version lea\·c,s out mi.l.lllf of the coucludiug lines; it closr:s 
with the following lines: 
Beckd, 
De Brito. 
Into :hy h.~ndo, 0 L.-:n:d·· :i.nt.:) thy h~.w.lo ! -
The traitor's dead and will arise no mo1·0. 
The critics of the day who h<.!d r~ad the published edition 
of Becket wore astonished thc:.t Irving could produce such ::.in cifoct!vc 
plu.y from the "dramatically unpromising m .. 1tcri..i.l 11 with which he fa,:i.d 
to work.160 It is evident ti:'~at frving sincerely wanted to plc•~se. Ten-
nyson with his production, r.1.nd it is believed tlldt HaU:.i.m Tennycwn'G 
letter meant mo1·c to him th<::.n the Lui<latory c:dticiGm which ;:e•.r.:hc<l 
the magazinca :.;.nd newspapers. J", copy uf the h-:ttm ... follows: 




Febru<.<ry 1th, 1893. 
As more th~n one drarr .. -.12.tic c;ritir::: ha ::i cdd-
.lleck.c.t. is a crcat pby: and yours is <:~ nobh? pi<.:ce 
cf acting, fine in conception and in m.;ccutkn. 
Ellen T '!ri·y could nut play more beautifully 01· be 
mo:re in!:lpircd as Rosamund; Genevieve "ard is <1 
160 Irving, !:!E: ~. p. 557. 
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powerful clement. The putting on of the play and the 
way in which each individual actor apprecb.tea bis 
part are truly delightful. We are moat grateful for 
all the care and munificence of the production. May 
you h"'ve all the success that you desire. 
Yours very truly,161 Tennyson. 
Irving's biographer states that Irving became slightly 
pontifical after his role as Becket.162 Irving told Mrs. Walter Pol-
lock that no play or character had influenced him us much as Becket. 
When she asked him if this included older plays and greater poets, 
Irving reaffirmed hia at<.itement. "'You know,• said Mrs . .Polloc~, 
'thut people talk of your h~ving made the pki.y. 1 h•ving protested, 
'No, no, the pl...ly made mi:. It chan3ed my whole view of life. 1111 6 3 
Another proof of Irving's high regnrd for Becket and Tl;;)nnyson ia a 
letter he wrote to Hall.;i.m T ennyaon: 
We h.:.i.ve passed the fiftieth performance of 
'Becket, ' which is in the heyday of ito succcso. l 
think that I may, without hereafte1· being credited 
with any inferior motive, give agd.in the opinion 
which I previously expressed to your loved and 
honoured father. To me 'Becket' is a very noble 
pl<L y, with something of th~t lofty feeling and that 
far-reaching influence, \7hich belong to a 'passion 
play.' There are in it moments of passion and 
161 Ib"d 
._!__.. p. 599. 





pathos which arc the aim and end of dramatic art, 
and which, when they e:>dst, atone to an audience 
for the endurance of long acts. Some of the sceneo 
and passages, especia.lly in the last act, arc foll 
of sublime feeling, and arc with regard to both 
their dramatic effoctivenesa and their poetic beauty 
as fine as anything in our language. 1 know that 
such a play has an ennobling influence on: both the 
audience who eee if: and the actors who play in it.164. 
Irving was summoned to Windsor by Queen Victoria to 
give a performance of the play by her "noble F'oet Laureate" in the 
Waterloo Chamber in March1 1893. The occasion wn.a the vieit of 
the Empress Frederick of Germany, who recorded the q•rncn'e words 
in her diary: 
Murch 18th, 1893 
'Windsor C,J.atle: 
•••• 'It is a very noble pl<iy' sh1:! told Irving. 'What 
n pity that old Tennyson did not live to ace it. It would 
have delightee him us it has delighted us. '165 
Becket played to crowded ::md enth1lsiastic audiencca until 
the end of June; it was at this time th.:...t Irving left for C<J.nada to take 
a vacation in preparation for an American tour. Becket was firet 
pka.yed in America in St. Paul, Minnesotcl.. It ne:,;:t held a five-week 
engagement in Chica.go where the first three or four nights brought in 
164 David Patl'ick, editor, Ch..;J.mbers• Cyclopaedi.i . ...£.! Enghoh 
Literature, (Phil<..i.delphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1938), vol. 3, 
p. 542, 12-30. 
1651 . . ... 61 rv ing, _.££.:. .£!!.:._. p. :> • 
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receipt• of over $4, OOo. 166 Irving opened in New York at Abbey' a new 
theatre with Becket aa the first play on the bill to be presented. The 
opening night waa a gala a!fa.ir; the receipts amounted to over $6, ooo.167 
The coat of producing Becket waa tA. 723 lle. Zd •• 168 but 
lrvini made bia inveatmont yield a emall fortune.169 Tbe pla.y was 
staged 112 times during !ta first eeaaon in London, and 308 times in 
all (London 141, the provinces 92. and America 69).170 
The crUice laviabed two types of criticism upon Becket. 
The following criticism by George Henry Lewes atanda as an example 




The play is inatinct with dramatic life, and is aa var-
ious as Shakeopeare, and (unlike Shakespeare) nowhere 
is there any fine writing thruat in because it ie fine. 
and becauae the poet wanted to eay the fine things 
which arouse in hia mind. Prophecy has been called 
'the gratuitous form of error• by my better ha.lf. eo 1 
ought to be chary in prophecyi yet I have no hesitation 
in saying whatever the critics of today may think or 
say. the critics of tomorrow will unanimou1ly declare 
Alfred Tennyson to be a great drama.tic geniua.171 
Ibid. , p. 562. 
-
lbid. • P• 563. 
-
Moeea • .EE• .!:!!:. • p. 344. 
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William Archer wrote a criticism for the Theatr~~a.\ WP..rld.in 1894 
which atand1 ae an example of the other type: 
There ia no rule that it doe• not break. no formula. 
that it fails to set at nought. It ie ra.mbling, dia .. 
jointed, etructureleaa; its psychological procea•e• 
take place between the act•: it overrides history 
£or the sake of an infantile love..tntereat; its blank 
veree ia 'undramatic. ' and ita humour ie- well, 
unaophiatlcated. In abort, it la nothing that it 
ousht to be, and everything that lt oughtn't. 
Literally everything: for it ia moat of all what it 
oughtn't to be- a euccese. 172 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY 
Jt ii poe1lble now to look back over the historical trilogy 
and form 1ome conception of Tennyaon'• idea ot what made a drama. 
He muet have thought that a euccee1ion of ehort 1cene1 detached 
from the bioarapby of a hi1torical character wae eufficient. Tenny• 
1011•1 drama ie eimply dramatized chronicle without an internal 
structure; be merely took Ida material in plecee ae history pre-
eented it and worked lt into individual ecenee. Although hie. dra-
matic etyte had little in the way of ahape, hi• poetic atyle was 
rich. From Que•n Mary to Harold to Becket there le a real and 
gent.line development. · Tennyeon wae becomlna more and more 
' 
efficient in the handling of pa11ion and htimor throuah dialoaoe t 
which la the cbaracterietic of a good dramatist. Had be become 
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intereeted in the form of the drama earlier in life or had he lived 
longer, be might be remembered as the great Engllah dramatiat of 
the Dineteenth century .. 
In the preceeding chapters we have seen Tennyaon'• 
• • 
development aa a dramatiat, b\lt a study of hi• biatorlcal trilogy 
. ' 
wo11ld not bo complete unleas some ob1ervationa concerning Tenny-
eon'e attitude• toward marriage, democracy. and church and atate 
were made. Although the trilogy ie not primarily concerned with 
these social idea.a, they are very apparent througho'Jt the work. 
It is evident in Harold that Tennyson had a high etandard 
with regard to marriage, even though he did allow hle hero to be a. 
blgamlat. In fact thil is what adds poignancy to hie tragedy4 Har• 
old'• marriage to Edith ls not clearly preeented and appear• to 
' 
have been what we would term common law marriage. . Tennyson 
thought that marriage wae epil'itoal and not phyeical, 1omethin1 
of the )Jliltonlc conception. and that the marital 1tate waa neceaaary 
:for· the advan~;em~nt of humanity. 113 Tenny1on was againet,marrlage 
!or, diplomatic or political reaeons, and although in Act UI, 1cene i, 
• he allow• Edith. to urge Harold to marry Aldwyth for each reaaona, 
l?l William Clark Gordon, The Social Ideals of Alfred 
Tenny1on1 (Chicago: The Uaiverelty,of Chicago Preas, 1906). p. 86. 
lf this be politic, 
And well for England- and for her-
Care not for me who lovos thee, 
in Act V, ecene 1, he leta Harold 1tate the u.nfort.inate reaulta of 
1ucb a marriages 
I married her for M.orcar- a. •in againat 
The truth of love. Evil for good, it aeem1, 
Ia oft ae children of the good a1 evil 
J'or evil ••• 
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.Mary'• plea for her marria1• to Philip in queen Mary wae a plea 
of policy. In Act ll, 1cene li 1he 1aye: 
1l it. mlgbt plea1e God that l ahould leave 
Some £ruit of mine own body after me, 
To be yoa.r king, ye •ou.ld rejoice thereat. 
And it would be your comfort, as l truat • 
• • • 
Moreover, if this marriage should not aeom. 
Before our own High Court of Parliament, 
To be of rich advantage to our realm; 
We will refrain, and not alone from thi•• 
Likewise from any other. 
Tennyson rejected such a. motive for marriage in hie own mind, 
and be did not fa.it to show Mary'• miae:ra.ble condition when th• 
marriage !ailed to be successful. Hcnry•o mtirrla:ge of policy· 
to Eleanor in Becket likewise proved to be unhappy. 
The eeaential freedom of the 10111 waa one of the fund· 
amental poatulatea of all of Tenoy•on'a tbinld.ng; be would not 
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permit the di vino riaht. of any convention, la.w, or: t'1ler to annihilate 
that £reedom.11.4 Sonlcthing of thla ideal is seen in Act V, ocene iv, 
of. gueen Mary when the crowd pa1ee1 the pa.lace in London; . 'the 
Third Voice saye: 
What &~ l? One who criee continually with sweat 
and teare to the Lrorcl Qod that tt would bi-ea.k down 
· all kinsthlp and queenehip, all ·priesthood and pre-
lacy; to caacel and abolieh all bond• of hwnan 
allosia.nce, all the magiatracy,. all the nobles. 
and aU the wealthyi and to send to as again• • · 
according to bia promise, the one King, the· . 
Cbrlat, and all thing• in common, ae ht the day 
0£ the first church, when Christ Jesue wae kins• 
Teu.yoon'• conception of freedom waa highly democratic. Ho felt 
. . . 
that royalty should be restri<:ted in their ac:Uona so that tho highest 
aood ·for .all could be achieved. . The ruler and people could thlltJ 
work together""'.' 0 one for all and all for one. one SQUL f' 115 
·Queen .Mary talked of loving her people and being lovtsQ 
by them, bu.t thl1 love was never a reality. She defied her counctt, 
her people, and her pa~Uament in order to carry .011t her own pbu.ui. 
Her downfall ls partly explained ln Act m, ecene i by the words ot 
Baaenhall: 
We hav& no men among us. The new Lorde 
Are quieted witb their 1op ot Abbeylan.da • 
174 d lbl • , P• BZ. 
-
115 Harold, Act 11. ecene ill. 
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And cv'n before the Queen's face Gardinor buys them 
With Philip'• gold. All greed, no faith, no courage. 
The mann.er in which Tennyeon handled William the Conqueror, Henry 
U, and Mary ebowa to eome extent that be diafavored the abuee of 
royal power, and that he favored boneaty, purity and the truth in 
ruler and court. 
Tennyson looked upon the church as one of the great in1U-
tutions of organized society. nae studied it with care and sympathy. 
and wrote of it with wisdom and power." 176 Hia portraits o! priest~. 
!ria.ra. abbots, monks. and clergymen are not such ae to inspire any 
special confidence in the efficiency of the church. He eeemcd to 
believe in the total good of the eocial institution, although he did not 
fail to see the corruption of its many parta.11'1 Needless to any, 
Tennyoon'e approach to religion was entirely the Protestant point 
of view; be bad nothing but contempt for Roman Catholics. This 
£act ls qttlte evident throughout the entire trilogy and la thought by 
many to minimize the overall appeal of the pla.ya. 
In Act II, acene lU. of Queen Mary, one of Sir Thomaa 
~att's men eays: 
176Ibid. • p. 152. 
177 tbtd., p. 170. 
-
l ltnow not my letters• the old priests taught me 
nothing. 
ln Act m, l.ICGDO iv, Tennyson force& Cardinal Pole to aa.y of the 
.English Church:. 
She seethed with euch adW.triea; and the lives. 
Of many among your churchmen were so foul 
That heaven wept and earth blushed, · 
Cranmer apeak1 the following in Act IV, scene if.: 
Against the huge corruptions of tho Church, 
Monsters of mistradition. • 
Tib, one of the low comedy characters, is permitted to say ii... 
Act IV, scene Ui: 
Ay, Joan; nnd Queen Mary gwoee on .a-burnin' 
and a-burnin', to get her baaby borna but all 
her burnin's •ut never burn out the hypocrisy 
that makea the water ln her. There•• nought 
but the vire of Ood'! boll ea can burn out that.· 
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In Act I, scene i of Harold', Edward anye of prieste and 
~hurches in Sa:con England: 
. Your priests, 
Gro11, worldly, sb:noni~cal. unlearned I 
They tJcnrce can read their Psaltere, and their churches 
Uncouth, unhandsome, while in Norman-land, 
God speaks thro• abler v-olceat as He dwells 
In atatlier shrines. 
ID Act W, acene il Harold •aye: 
But a little light I -
And on it fall• the ebadow of a prle1ti 
Heaven yield oa more I for better, Woden, all 
Our cancel1 1d warrlor1oda, our 1rtm Walhalla. 
Eternal war, than that the Saint• at peace. 
The HoUeet of our Holiest one. 1bould be 
Thia William'• fellow-trick1ter1;- better die 
Thu credit thle, for death ia death, or el1e 
Lifte ua beyond the Ue. 
And tn the aame acene Harold declarea: 
The Lord was God and came aa man- the Pope 
le man and comea aa God. 
In Act V, 1cene i, Ha.rold hae contempt for the Norman Saint• 
beca\lee they tricked him, and he. baa contempt for Rome because 
Rome ie on William's elde: 
Thil memory to thee f -and thla to Enatand .. 
My legacy of war aaainat the Pope 
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From child to child, from Pope to Pope, from ase to age, 
Till the aea waah her level with her 1hore1, 
Or till the Pope be Chrbt • •· 
One very apparent fault with Becket i1 the Archbllhop'• 
view of Rome and·the _clergy. The reader wo'1lcl naturally expect 
Becket to ha.v• respect for the clergy and the imperial character 
of Rome, btlt the Archbl•hop appear• to look upon them much the 
same ae Tonny•on did in hi• own life •. Thia 11 allo true of the other 
character• of the play. Tennyson wa• eubtle in aome instance• in bil 
attacks on the Catboltce. but for the moat part be wae direct and 
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1trat1htforward. I think that Tennyson wae framing the character• of 
Becket with mock heroic pride there ia no proof, however, of 1uch a 
1tatement. 
Tennyaon hae the Pope's almoner. Philip de Eleemoayna, 
1u.11eat treachery to .Becket when the king ia ur1in1 Beckett~ eign 
. . 
the article• a1ain1t the freedom of the church. In Act I, scene iii, 
he whiapera in Becket'• ear that the Pope wants him to commit the 
ain: 
· Cannot the Pope abeolve thee if thou a1gn? 
In the cam• acene Becket declaree: 
! .... 
Thia Almoner hath tasted Henry•a gold. 
The Cardinals have fingered Henry•a gold, 
And ltome la venal ev•n to rottenneaa • 
and name• Gilbert Foliot, the bishop ol London, tla worldly follower 
of th• worldly 1trong. " 
In Act ll, acene u. Becket's falthfu.1 friend, Herbert.of 
. . 
Boaba.m, a devout cleric and a eensible man, ie made to drivel: 
Thee, thou. holy Tbomaa t 
I would that thou hadet been the Holy Father. 
Becket complacently repliee: 
1 would have done my moat to keep l\ome holy, 
l would have made Rome know abe still la Rome-. 
Who atancla aghaat at her eternal 1elf 
And ahakee at mortal kings- her vacillation. 
AvarlCe, craft- 0 Ood, how many an innocent 
Haa left his bones on the way to Rome 
Unwept, uncared for. Yea-on mine own aelf 
The King had had no power except for Rome. 
•'!'ta not the King who la guilty of mine exile. 
But Rome, l\ome, Rome f 
In the eame •cene Walter Map, who launch•• many aarcaama at 
the Roman Church throughout the play. eaya: 
U you boxed the Pope'• ears with a pur••• 
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Yon might stagger him, but ho woulcl pocket the puree. 
On the other hand, in Act I, acene 1, Tennyaon allowa Becket to 1ay: 
The people know their church a tower of etrengtl\, 
A bulwark asatnat Throne and Baronage, 
and in 1cene lv of th• •ame act: 
The Church ia ever at variance ,with the Klnga, 
And ever at one with the poor. 
Tennyeon, the voice of Victorian England, wa1 ~oroughly 
conventional in hi• ld·eaa and metbode. Nineteenth century love of 
good manner• and concern for the individual were manife•ted in the 
poet. The biatorlcal trilogy can be labeled an outgrowth of the age 
in tbi1 respect. Although Tennyeon was at hie beet when bis genius 
!or music and painting in language wae all that waa required of hie 
subject, the trilogy 1tanda a1 a moD1J.tnent to hl1 .rich and varied 
poetic ablllty. 
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VITA 
Robert Claadlue Markham wa1 born in Old Hickory, 
Tenneaeee, on January 10, 1931. HiG family moved five time• 
durina tho first ten yea.rSJ of hie life. They lived a short while 
in Att.ama, Oeoria, and then moved to Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
After Uvbig a £ew years in Richmond, Virginia.. and Seaford, 
Delawaro, the !amily settled io Martinavillet Virginia. There be 
gradliated from the Martinsville High School in June of 1948. 
Arter working a year, he entered Bluefield College in Bluefield. 
Virsinia. Upon receivms the Liberal Art• Certificate from that 
in1Utut1on. in 1951, he entered the Univereity 0£ Richmond and 
J:"eceived the degree of Bachelor of Arts lrom .,1Uchmond College 
1n June of 1953. Immediately following graduation he enrolled in 
the paduate 1u:hoo1 and completed the reaidentla.l requirements of . 
the Enalleh Department in June 0£ 1954. 
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